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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

'.

OF

banking

offers you every possible
within bounds of safety.

—

accommodation

Wo want your business.

2% credited monthly on^hecking accts of $500 and over
4 per cent., compounded semi-annually, in savings dept.

Departments

Both Check and Savings

C. S. Government supervision.
tions yearly. Full particulars by mail,

are

and

call.

Friend and
After

rllsworth pobtommcb.

In

effect Sept. 26% 1916.
MAILS RBCBIVBD.

From Wkst—6.42
From East—11.10

4.23, p m.
6.22 pjm.

a m;
a m;

MAILS CLOSB AT

Going Wrst—10.40
Going East—6.15 a

i

BIJOU THEATRE *

—

hour before mail closes.
WEATHER

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
April 11, 1010.
observations
taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River
Power Co.. In Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

[From

THURSDAY

i

|

Comedy Trio

PICTURES

OUR

one

abow

on

theae

FOR THEMSELVES

SPEAK

Weather
conditions

4am
12 m
forenoon afternoon
Wed
85—
8»—
rain
fair
.11
Thurs 82
fair
fair
48—
Fri
83—
15— cloudy,snow snow
.24
Sat
au48—
fair
fair
83—
33—
Sun
snow
snow
.75
Mon 29—
40—
snow
fair
.06
Tues 26—
48—
clear
clear
The thermometer at this station, owing, it
is believed, to the tempering effect of the
water. Averages five degrees higher than at
post office square. It has a so been noted that
the temperature at 4 a. m. is usually two or
three degrees higher than at daylight.

Miss Mina
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midnight.)

Brooks,

of

Lewiston,

is

visit-

ing relatives in Ellsworth.
Harold Wilbur, of Portland, is visiting
sister, Mrs. I. W. Pettengill.

his

Merritt T. Ober, of Northeast Harbor,

STRAND
Matinse

business

of

the

on

comedy.

Admission,

sister, Mrs. W. A.
relief corps will
evening at 6 o’clock

Fifleld

has

Newport News, Va.,

the winter with his

returned home
where he

Grows.
A

“The

has

Inconsistency
been

spending

vacation with bis parents, Harry E.
to
Hebron
Voae and wife, returned

his

academy

Announcement
tbat 1 have been apthe
for
representative
F°**koit Direct Mills, of New York,
of high-grade hosiery, unb«r«ti(i meiteM. 1 have the Threehone Garment, house dresses and aprons,
announce

htea

iocs I

Owen Leighton, formerly of Ellsworth,
but for the past three years living in
Hamilton, Ohio, is in the city for a few
days, the guest of his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Southard.

^nufacturers

ffldly ’phone, or drop me a card, and
Mi auy obligation upon your pert to

The Ellsworth Fish Man

order, 1 will submit samples
h well-known and
popular product for
hr

inspection.

Iilsoweave the rag ruga to order, and is
!*e » Kood stock of Hugs and Pillow Tops
I biBd

ready for your orders

fish at his fish market

for sale.

for
on

Water Street, next door to

W. A. Alexander,
0*k St.

Tel. W

Elleworth

the P. O.
I

April 5,1910.

__

)airy

We have modern

URN1SHED ROOMS 15% DISCOUNT
% Jay

week in con
faction with our present
business. Call and inspect them.
or

^Main Street, Ellsworth, Me.

’LUMBING,

lot Water
Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

►nest WORK; HONEST PRICES

Twenty

Yearn' Experience.

attention to all details. Telephone
orders promptly attended to.

mall

•Ward
Grant

Purchase now means more than
this saving, as further advance in

the

price

of shoes is certain.

H. P. CARTER
Send for an Easter Sermon

Homes in Heaven and

on

Earth

by J. Freeman Clarke.
Address, Miss Freeman Clarke, 91 Mt.
Vernon St., Boston, Mass.

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician and Contractor
Electric

f. brady,
Estey
St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone S-5.

SAVE ON
EGGS!

shoes are going up but my price is
going down. I am closing out my
stock of boots and shoes at

Supplies and Fixtures

Building,
Telephone

*

38-11

Ellsworth

to deal with.

Friday forenoon, w as largely
attended, there being an especially large
representation of the business men of the
city to pay their last respects to one so

The Hancock

County Savings Bank en! joys the honor of this long and faithful ser-

long identified with the business life of
Ellsworth. As a further mark of rlspect,
business places were closed during the
hour of the funeral. Rev. R. B. Mathews,
of the Congregational church, of which
Mr. Aiken had long been an active supporter, officiated. The bearers were H. F.
Whitcomb, T. F. Mahoney, E. E. Rowe
and W. A. Alexander.

vice ; has added many thousands of dollars
in interest to the deposits in its care ; invites

YOUR

savings account on the same
guarding, liberal- interest basis.

Knowlton has opened law
Ellsworth, occupying room6
Morrison-Joy Co. store on State

j

safe-

F.
in

Hancock

County Savings

Established 1873

Two Vessels Wrecked.

Harbor, April

(special)—
The schooner W. E. and W. L. Tuck, coal
from
395
net tons,
Boston,
laden, hailing
built at Boston in 1883, was wrecked near
Southwest

Sutton’s

10

island, at the eastern entrance to
Harbor, early yesterday morn-

Southwest

ing.
loss.

ana

aiscussea

reierrea

10

The vessel and cargo may be
Captain and crew saved.

a

total

me

John O. Whitney’s Ford car was badly
wrecked„S9turday evening, when it went
Mr. Whitney
overa bank on Oak street.
and two young ladies with him

were

unin-

in collision with the steamer
Chepstow Castle off the Virginia capes last
The steamer struck the
Friday night.
schooner amidships, and she sank in a few
was

Capt. Gray
in

Eastern Steamship Co.
spring schedule taking effect this
meek has been announced by the Eastern
Steamship corporation (or its Bangor,
Mt. Desert and Bluehill lines.
On the Bangor-Boston line, the steamers
Belfast and Camden will leave Boston on
Monday, Tuesday. Thursday and Friday
at 5 p. m. They m ill leave Bangor at 11
The

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
Saturday.

a. m. on

and

On the Bar Harbor line, the steamer
Booth bay will leave Rockland Tuesdays,

Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at
5.15 a. m.; returning will leave Bar Harbor
Mondays and Thursdays at 10 a. m., and
Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon.
On the Bluehill line
rine will make the

the steamer Cathetrips as last year.

same

COMING EVENTS,

sank

minutes.
and

his

crew

of

seven men

by the steamer, and landed
Boston Monday.

were

Bank

Ellsworth, Me.

The schooner Josie, of Machias, seventyeight net tons, built at Columbia Falls, in
for
committees
investigation.
proper
1870, was wrecked at Seawall, at the westPresident Whitney reported that ail the ern entrance to Southwest
Harbor, yesterhad
not
been
committees
filled,
standing
day morning. She is lumber laden, and was
new
enrollment
of
members.
the
pending
for Weymouth,
bound from Machias,
It is hoped to have many more new mem- Mass.
Captain and crew saved.
bers before the next regular meeting,
which will be a “smoker”, on Monday,
Brooksvllle Captain Loses Vessel.
May 3. George N. Worden, farm agent
The schooner Emma F. Angell, Capt.
for Hancock county, will be invited to
O. M. Oiay, of South Brooksville, bound
address the meeting. Committees will
light from Providence, R. I., for Norfolk,
have interesting matters to report.
formally

Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. jured. Mr. Whitney was driving up Oak
street shortly after 9 o’clock, when near the
Wells, of Dorchester, Mass., extend conof W. A. Alexander the car struck a
gratulations on the birth of a daughter, house
Mrs. Wells was formerly depression caused by a sunken culvert.
born April 1.
The jar shifted a basket of clothes that
Miss Eva Closson, of this city.
was in the front seat beside Mr. Whitney,
Rev. R. W. Kirkpatrick, of Fort Fair- and in
straightening it he momentarily
field, will be associated with Rev. P. A. A. lost control of the car. In that moment
the car took the sidewalk and ditch on the
west side of the Toad just beyond Lincoln
aoacr'iafmfnift
street and plunged down a four-foot bank
burying its nose in the soft mud at the

BARGAINS in SHOES

of

community for over 43 years must certainly be a safe and sound bank for YOU

The funeral of Fred B. Aiken, held at

taken off

Wednesday evening, April 12, at Congregational vestry—Supper by members o(
Young People’s league; 25 cents.
Thursday evening, April 13, at G. A. R.
hall—Supper by Wm. H. H. Rice relief
corps; 15 cents.

Friday evening, April 14,
—Social

MOUTH

OF

THE

at

Society

hall

dance.

R1VKR.

Tuesday evening, April 18, at Whiting s
hall—House-warming ball by Forresters
and Higgins’ orchestra.
Dance tickets,
was the schooner Catherine, Capt. Bonsey.
50 cents; supper tickets, couple, 50 cents.
A.
E.
Closson
left
last
Wednesday
Capt.
Monday evening, April 24, at Hancock
on a
business trip to Boston and New
first vessel in the bay this spring

The

hall—Concert and ball

York.

by Senator Hale

company.
remaining upcrossing there,
Tuesday, May 30, at the Strand, aftercar
an
aide
of
the
struck
The
right
noon and evening— Pictures of the Linright.
electric light pole a glancing blow, and
coln highway, under the auspices of the
has
the left side cleared a large tree by two or
F.
N.
Closson
the
bought
Capt.
Ellsworth woman’s club.
Admission,
three inches. To those who on Bunday George W. Murch house of Dr. A. C. adults, 20
Ellsworth
cents; pupils of
over
the
course
the
car
looked
and
has
moved
in.
morning
Hagerthy,
schools, 10 cents.
Nell .Sadler was called to Bar Harbor by the serious illness of her daughter,
Mrs. Will McFarland.

took, it seemed miraculous that the occupants escaped injury. A matter of inches
one

side

or

would have

the other

hose

Mrs.

but

drain

Lunch

protected the savings

this

the home last

Friends here of

of

r*

last week.

Mrs. Ella Lord, with her little granddaughter, Anna Torrens, and Mrs. Walter
L. Blaisdell, of Bangor, were guests of
Mrs. Fred L. Kent last week.

A bank that has

older residents of Ellsworth who have pleasant recollections of
this old hall which has now “come back”.
is extended to the

The

ing at 10.30. Subject:
presenting some of the leading companies of this and foreign countries of the Multitude.”
Money lo Loaa oa Improved, Productive Real Eftate. Established 1867.
Charles Yoae, who

“SAFETY FIRST!”

the

Palm Sunday service will be held at
Unitarian church next Sunday morn-

Foxcroft, spent

vestry this evening at 6.15.

from

the

before

Ellsworth board of trade held its
regular monthly meeting Monday evening. Several matters of interest were in-

of

The Young People’s league of the Congregational church will serve supper in

D. C. BURRILL & SON
FiRL AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

short address

a

dancing. The Foresters will serve supper
in the banquet room. A special invitation

spent
daughter, Mrs Charles

supper Thursday
at the G. A. R. hall.

the

house-warming ball at

a

street, which have been thoroughly renovated, and made into a particularly attracMr. Knowlton retired
tive set of offices.
from the law firm of Peters & Knowlton
last fall, on account of ill health, and a
long rest has restored him to his old activity. His long and efficient service aB
clerk of courts, an office w hich he filled
for more than twenty years, has given him
wide acquaintance throughout
the
a
county, and his return to active practice
is cause for congratulation from his wide
circle'of business and professional friends.

George E.

>wb to

will deliver

are receiving
John
birth, last Friday, offices

William H. H. Rice

lOc

be

There will
1

above the

serve

and

days

Alexander.

Cream of society

Thursday, “Carmelle."

5c

few

a son.

Wellington Barbour,
the week-end with his

drama and a
Saturday —“The Fool's Paradise”, in si* parts.
plays—absolutely the best.

a

HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

| sented.

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Tickle
congratulations

Wednesday—"Liquor and Law", first story of Graft, each complete.
Animated Weekly and Comedy.
Thursday—‘The City”, society drama in 5 parts from the book by

Cnniiiitr—Monday, "My Old Dutch.”

on

last week.

l»«ry DayWctum Chang* Dally

Clyde Fitch.
Friday—“Ghost Wagon,” mystifying

in Ellsworth

was

THEATRE

Union Trust Co., Ellsworth, Me.

Whiting’s ball next Tuesday evening under the auspices of Nanamissie court, 1. O.
O. F., and Higgins’ orchestra, for whom
Precip- the hall has recently been refitted. High
itatiou
Chief Ranger C. F. Mann, of Lisbon Falls*

—

and WEDNESDAY
IS and ltt

length of the abow there will be only
(night*, beginning at 7.30 aherp.

at

Temperature

in singing, dancing and talking vaudeville. Single and double vaudeville acts in conjunction with the regular pictures.
gp*,,
On account of the
M

ending

I

The Taking of Stlngaree, and Charlie Chaplin in the two-act
comedy Dough and Dynamite, one big show of 7 reels.

The Peter Murray

ELLSWORTH.

For Week

]

The Tyranny of the Mad Czar, in four big acts
Cruel, Cruel Love, featuring Charlie Chaplin
BATURDAY--Matlnee and Evening

MONDAY, TUESDAY
APRIL 17,

IN

Mrs.Grace McGown as leaders.
discussion, in which about1

keen

a

part society drama, “The City,” will be
presented. Saturday, “The Fool’s Paradise,” a society drama in six parts, a highpriced picture which has been a drawing
feature in the large cities, will be pre-

Registered mall should be at postoffice half
an

WEDNESDAY
HI* Father's Rifle, in three acts
Hazard* of Helen, Kailroad Drama

POSTOPFICB

m;

m;

a tew anrented boxes wh ch we offer to our friends
patrons who wish an entirely secure place for the safe keeping of their valuable papers, bonds, notes, etc.
There need not be the slightest cause for any worry and
anxiety as to the safety of the contents of these boxes. They are
located in our fire and burglar proof vault, and persons renting
them are afforded the same security and protection that we have
for the safety of our property.
No party has access to a box except the renter himself or
some other party whom he may specify.
A person’s dealing with
the bank in thiB department is strictly private, as no officer or
employee has any information concerning contents of the boxes.
Yearly rental is from f4 up, according to size of box. We
shall be pleased to show these boxes and explain their
advantages, and invite a call from all persons interested.

The Strand to-night begins its series of
Graft pictures, the subject being “Liquor
and the Law”.
The first twenty-five
ladies and first twenty-five children will
be admitted free.
To-morrow, the five-

5.60 pjm.
3.55 p m.

a

We have

and

twenty members participated, a vote was |
taken which supported Mrs. McGown’s
side of the debate, in favor of suffrage.
The bill for the coming week at the |
Bijou includes “His Father’s Ride”, in i
three acts, to-night; “The Tyranny of the |
Mad Czar,” four acts, to-morrow, and j
“The Taking of Stingaree”, Saturday.
Charlie Chaplin w’ill appear Thursday and
Saturday. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of next week, the Peter Murray
Comedy trio will appear in vaudeville, in
addition to the regular picture bill.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
at

Safe Deposit Boxes

little LouiBe Collins.

At the meeting of the Unitarian club
Monday evening, there was an interesting
debate on woman suffrage, with A. L. !

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.42 a in. 4.23 p m.
Trains leave Ellsworth forthewest at 11.10a
m, 6.22 p m.

under

Two examinaor

day with Mrs. E. J. Collins. Mrs. O. W.
Tapley read an interesting and instructive
paper, “The Land of the Aztecs,” and
there was singing by Mrs. E. J. Walsh

Admr notice—Charles W' Kittredge
Rosilla G Dyer
Commissioner’s notice— Edmond J Walsh,
William E Whiting
Probate notice—Est of Eliza E Trundy et als
—Est of George Cameron
For sale—Horse
*•
—Hotel
—Brooders and Hovers
Wanted —Housekeeper
Bijou Theatre
W A Alexander
C’h *e. Hales Co
W H Phillips —Raspberry plants
Grand Union Tea Co
J W Tickle—Free literature
Bar Harbor, Mr.:
Fred P Ray—Motorcycles

ELLSWORTH

No. 15.

The Ellsworth woman’s club met yester-

StrandfTheatre

SBurrill National Bank

t

afcDertgnuentf.

the Baptist church,
Killam, pastor
Sunday. He will preach both morning
and evening and at Surry in the afternoon.

EKK

li

_

) "ygg

of

2H)brrttanntnta.

spelled

disaster.

Eggs which you buy now,
while the price is low, and preserve in our WATER GLASS,
will be found in prime condition
for use next winter, when egg
prices

are

high.

have proven

dependability

Our

the unquestioned
of our WATER

GLASS in several years’
Remember,

patrons

we

use.

give 1 coupon

_

Drowned at Sedgwick.

Ellery Young, aged eighteen years, was
drowned at Gray’s pond last Wednesday
afternoon. With a companion, Gerald
Bell, he had gone to the vicinity of the
trap9, and ventured out on
the rotten ice. Bell, more cautious, refused to venture on the ice, and started off
He

had

gone but a
heard Young’s

is the greatest chance ever offered in Ellsworth to get a
beautiful set of china free.

He succeeded in reaching him with poles,

MOORE’S Drug Store,
Corner

Opp. Postoffiee

short
cries

the

shore.

around

chased

distance

when

he

for help, and hurried back to him.

but Young

self,

Just Received
New barrel of

to tend

pond

every 25c worth of goods purdouble
in our store;
This
coupons on Rexall goods.

on

-Parcher’s-

and

was

soon

too

exhausted to help himThe body was re-

sank.

the evening.
of Mrs. 8. A. Orcutt,
He leaves also a brother
and three sisters. The family has the
sympathy of all.
covered late in

Young was
of Sedgwick.

a son

fine, heavy, white

WATER GLASS
Now is the time to

winter, while they

save
are

your eggs for

cheap.

Parcher’s

n"?™rth'

Drug

Store

SUNDAY SCHOOL

KDITKD BY

IU Motto:

Lesson

III. —Second Quarter,
April 16, 1916.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
T#xt of tho Lesson, Acts x, 1*16— Memory Verses, 13-15—Golden Text, Rom.
x, 12—Commentary Prepared by Rev.
D. M. Stearns.
Leaving Peter in the house of Simon
the tanner at Joppa (chapter ix, 43).
we turn for a little while to the home
of Cornelius, the centurion, at Caesarea, where we find a man who. with all
his house, feared God. prayed to God
alway and gave much alms to the i>eople (verses 1, 2). If religiousness and
sincerity were all that is necessary we
would think that this man was truly
a saved man. but when we read that
the angel said to Cornelius that Peter
would tell him words whereby he ami
all his house would be saved (chapter
xL 13. 14) we know that they were not
saved until after Peter came and
preached the gospel to them. Like the
treasurer of the queen of Ethiopia, he
was an earnest seeker living up to the
light he had, and to such God always
sends more light, but there is no salva
tion revealed in Scripture as a result
of our good works (Rom. iv, 5; Eph.
It is the blood
a 8, 9; Tit. iii. 4, 5).
that maketh an atonement for the soul,
and without shedding of blood is no re
mission (Lev. x Hi, H; HeU. lx, 22).
Here, as in tie case of the Ethopian,
the principal agencies used by God are
an angel, the Holy Spirit, and a man
The eyes of the Lord
(verses 3, 19).
are looking over the whole earth for
whole hearts toward Himself, and it Is
also written "Ye shall seek Me and find
Me when ye search for Me with ull
your heart" (II Chron. xvi, 9; Jer. xxlx,
13). Cornelius was whole hearted, according to the light he bad. and was
certainly a sincere seeker after God.
The same Lord in heaven who saw the
desire for light in the heart of the man
in the chariot, saw it also in Cornelius,
So He
for he searches all hearts.
sent an angel from heaven to the home
of Cornelius, while he was in prayer
(verse 30) to assure him that God had
heard his prayers and recognized his
alms (verses 3, 4).
The ministry of
the angels is always a most fascinating study. There are millions upon
millions of them: they excel in strength,
bear His voice, do His pleasure, go and
come like lightning, minister to the
saints iRev. v, 11; Fs. eiii. 20, 21: Ezek.
L 14; Hah. I, 14). They seem easily to
find any bouse and any ]>erson and
need no doors opened for them.
We
shall be like them in many respects by
and by, but higher than they in the
glory, for we shall be like Him.
The rest of the angel's message was
that Cornelius was to send to Joppa
for Simon I’eter and learn from him
what to do.
The last we heard of
Philip be was on his way to Caesarea,
where he evidently lived (Acts vliL 40;
xxi, 8, 9) but perhaps had not reached home at this time.
How easy to
read that when the angel bad delivered
his message he dei>arted (verse 7), but
do we stop to consider that it meant
returned to heaven, from whence he
came a few moments before?
Cornelius was not slow to call two
of his household servants and a devout
soldier who waited on him continually,
tell them all that had happened and
start them off to Joppa.
Now we return to Peter, whom God
had to prepare to go with these men
to the home of Cornelius, a gentile.
As the three men were approaching
Joppa, Peter went on the housetop to
pray. He was hungry and would have
eaten, but while something was being
prepared for him he fell Into a trance.
He saw heaven opened and something
like a great sheet let down to the
earth, full of all manner of creatures,
and he was told to “Rise, kill and eat."
When he objected on the ground that
he had never eaten anything unclean,
the voice said, “What God hath cleansed that call not thou common." This
was repeated three times, and while
Peter was wondering what It could
mean the three men stood before the
gate Inquiring for him. The Spirit to'd
him to go with them, for He bad sent
them.
So, when the men had made
known to him the cause wherefore
they had come, he called them in and
lodged them, and on the morrow went
away with them, taking also some of
the brethren from Jopiia.
The next
day they reached the home of Cornelius and found that he had gathered
many to hear the message.
In reply to Peter's Inquiry as to why
he had been sent for Cornelius rehears
ed the story and theft said, “Therefore are we all here present before God
to bear all things that are commanded
thee of God” (verse 33). This la the
only correct attltnde for any company
ef people gathered In the name of the
Lord. Peter proclaimed unto them
Jesus of Nazareth. In His life and
death and resurrection, as the one foretold by all the prophets, and that whosoever belleveth In Him shall receive
remission of stna (verses 34-43). While
Peter was speaking the Holy Spirit
came upon them all, and they spake
with tongues and magnified God and
were baptized in the name of the Lord
(verses 44-48). Thus the circumcision
kerned that God had also granted to
unclrcumciaed gentiles repentance unto
life (xi, 2,18). We have combined next,
week's regular lesson with this one,
as we purpose taking the Easter lesson
next week. Give special attention to
the wonderful words of verses 38-43
and note that Jesus Christ crucified,
risen and returning to reign la the
one great theme of all the prophets—
a real person alive forevermore.

Sbbrrmrmnus

Jflutual Bmrfit Column.
**

4UHT

MADCl"

"Helpful and Hopeful

The purposes of this column are succlnc y
staled In tbe title and motto—it Is for tbe mut #1
oeneilt, and alms to t>e helpful and hopeful!
Being for the common good, tt Is for the com
mon use—a public servant, a pu.veyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchange of Ideas, la this capacity It solicits
communications, and Its success depend*largely
Comon the support given It In this respect
munications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except t»y permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by tbe editor of tb* column, i*ut none
Address
will be rejected without good reason
all communications

lilRL COULD
NOT WORK
How She Was Relieved from
Pain by Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound.
Taunton, Mass.—“ I had pains in both
periods came I had

to

Thk American.

hllsworth, Me.

WHAT

When
And
When
And

the

told her that I suffered every month
and she

said, Why

bottle of Lydia E.
Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound?' My
mother bought it and the next month I
was so well that I worked all the month
without staying at home a day. I am
in good health now and have told lots of
girls about it”—Miss Clarice Morin,
22 Russell Street, Taunton, Mass.
Thousands of girls suffer in silence
every month rather than consult a physician. If girls who are troubled with

W'hen despair tbe will subduing,
Makes the weary mind its guest;
And discouragement accruing.
Creeps within the beaft to rest;
W’hat remains?

sky grows dark shave us,
obscure tbe sun;
fear those dear, who love
doubt the mighty Oue;
W hat remains?

AUu the clouds
we
we

us.

W'hen the harvester conus reaping,
(Summons Life and takes its breath;
And we part forever, sleeping
In tbe soothing arms of death;
W'bat remains?
—M.E. Kotenxurrg.

irregular periods, backache,
painful
headache, dragging-down sensations,
fainting spells or indigestion would take
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, a safe and pure remedy made
from roots and herbs, much suffering
might be avoided.
Write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass, (confidential) for free
or

by E.
1 think;E. herself, answered the query
of “What Remains”, when in the same
contribution she quoted these two stansas
from Whittier’s “Eternal Goodness”.
Sent

And so beside the Silent Sea.
I wait the muffled oar;
No harm can come from Him to
On ooean or on shore.

there

1

and asked my

What remains?

W ben
And

April

will be

on

BAY8IDK,

advice which will prove helpful.

ranee on

me.

I know not where His islands lift
Their fronded palms in air,
1 only know I cannot drift
Beyond His love and care.

%
Dear M. B.'t:
How nice o have the son shine warm and
bright once more; yet to me this cold March
has been more welcome than that of last year
when grass fires were the order of the day.
It has always been my delight to get ont in
the spring and barn brash sod rubbish, but
it looks as if I shall be denied doiug it thia
spring, as everything I do is Hone sitting
down as much as possible.
My health and
courage are good, but my legs are lame and
weather
will give
summer
the
w$ak. Hope
1 hsd planned so much work
more strength.
for the winter and had so many Journeys
planned, it has been a disappointment, yet I
do not complain. So many are In bed.
Thanks for the many birthday remembrances from M. P.’s and friends—three cards
from Massachusetts, several from W. C. T. UI am seventy
members, and other Mends.
yeari young. Once I called people old at that
is
lots
of
other
It
like
things that seem
age.
to us so different when viewed from the distance, but all right when we' approach them.
A letter from Janet says she feels as limber
and free from lameness as wheh younger, but
her breath is short when she tried to walk or
harry. What ails us, Janet? Can it be old
age? M. D. begins to talk chickens, bat I fear
they will lack care with ns both lame. Bnt
such thoughts come with the spring air, like

the

part of the housewife why

more

meals cannot be of the oneListen.
They are economical
piece type.
because the combination method of cooking
saves the juices, and a piece of meat treated
this way actually does go further than when
served en bloc. Listen again. These are the
kinds of meals that men like. The camper,
sportsman, the cosmopolitan prefers a real
dish be can sit down to to the imitation hotel
style with everything in little bird baths
around your plate; not enough of any one
thing and everything too “fussy".
Why not
“meals for men" tfa a summer slogan and the
one-piece dish for women?
of

our summer

RECIPES.

The Da inti kot Boiled Custard—This
is very much nicer than the ordinary
custard. Skald one cupful of milk. Beat

the yolks of two eggs until thick and
lemon-colored. Mix together one tablespoonful of cornstsrch with three of sugar
and a pinch of salt and stir this into the
egg-yolks. Pour thin mixture on to the
hot milk, stir and cook uutil thick. Have
ready the egg-w hite beaten stiff and dry,
and pour the cooked custard slowly over
it, folding in the white. When partially
cool, flavor to taste with vanilla or with
Chill.
crushed strawberry if permitted.
This is much daintier than any custard I
have ever seen.
is
Often gelatine
Fruit-GelatiNe
craved by the sick. Take any good gela—

WEST

476,

KLI*WORTH.

a

1

April 5,

recently.
George Richsrds snd Herbert Cousins,

to

Mrs. Martin Clark, of Trenton, was
days Isst week on scconnl of
Mrs. Martha
her sunt,
the illness of
here aererml

ELLSWORTH.

to the

OBrrcAkY.

SOUTH BROOKJTVILLK.

forty-five were present.
second degrees were conThe lecturer pro

presented a good program. At the
next meeting there will be third and
fourth degree work and a baked-bean suptem.

per.
BAST BLUBH1LL, 252.

April 1, the grange observed its thirtythird anniversary
by an afternoon and
In the afternoon the
evening meeting.
second and third degrees were worked,
followed by roll-call. Special features of
the afternoon were readings by G. W.
Clay, Ada Conary and Esther Cooprfr; music, Mrs. Nallie Wood and Miss .Wallace;
a monologue, Nellie Wood; remarks, Mrs.
Lizzie Wood sod William Horton. S. A.
Loi|| told how the grange was started,
and Arthur Wood gave a short history of
the local order. Letters from absent members were read. Supper was served at 6

o’clock,
The evening entertainment consisted
of a comedy drama, “An American Hustler.” In the cast were Un wood Leach, Carl
Qrindle, Leon Cooper, G. Welland Clay,
Harold Conary, Earle Kay, Eva Thompson, Mabel D. Qrindle, Elaie Cooper, Mildred Thompson.

NORTH HANCOCK.
R. L. 8tratten, of Winter
recent visitor in town.

see something done in the next legislaI have already pledged my help to men
who understand these things better than I do,
and none off us will let np on gaining the balDxix.
lot, yon bet! There, I will stop.

shall
ture.

I

H. ha* furnished an interesting article
written by Mrs. Christine Frederick, entitled “What oonatitutes the one-piece
meal?”
We want to make a plea for what may be
called the one-piece meal or, more properly,
the one-piece substantial
dish.
Other
countries here long need nnd offered, even to
us as travelers, some variety of the one-piece
meal, in which meat, vegetables, potatoes
and gravy are served
In the trying
days of summer this form of dinner will often
prove a time and labor-saver to the housewife who is trying to evade cooking drudgery
in hot weather. It will also save numbers of
dishes and pots and pans, and is this alone
not canse for rejoicing?
But what is a one-piece meal? Well, let
ns see what it is not.
It is not s separate
roast, separate potatoes and separate string
beana. It is not separate fried chicken, separate rice and separate tomatoes. No.
It is
the very same food cooked and served together. Why not? The Creole oooking is
typical of what I mean.
When an East Indian or.fa Creole sees
chicken, he puts chicken, rice, perhaps apples,
string beans or whntever the dish oonsists of,
into the some utensil and serves It aM from
the ssme dish. It is only this combination
that really permits ths
| one-piece cooking
true art of flavoring. Hers none of the liqnor
from vegetables, etc., is lost or poured down
the sink—all is conserved and coaked back
into the dish itself. How different from our
insipid potatoes in one kettle, onr plain meat
in another pan, and a vegetable cooked by itself, from which we unthinkingly poor away
all taste and flavor before we nee ill
There is no reason whatever ezeept igno-

hood is that it is ihodest A well bred
child does not think it can teach its
parents or that it knows everything.
It may think its father and mother
know everything, perhaps that all
grown people know everything;' very
certainly it is sore that it does not
And it is always asking questions and
wanting to know more. Well, that is
the first character of a good and wise
man at his work.
To know that he
knows very little; to perceive that there
are many above him wiser than he,
and to be always asking questions,
wanting to learn, not to teach. No one
ever teaches well who wants to teach
or governs well who wants to govern.
It la an old saying (Plato’s, but I
know not if his first), and as wise as
old.—From "A Crown of Wild Olives,"
by John Buskin.

Precocious Mozart.
At three years of age Mozart would
amuse himself for hours together in
picking out thirds on the piano with
his wonderful ear. At four years be
learned minuets and before six played
some of his own compositions, actually starting on a concert tour with his
sister at that age. Before three years
had elapsed he had taken by storm
four of the most Important capitals in
Europe—Vienna, The Hague, Paris
and London. His reputation as a composer was established by the time he
was only ten yean old.
Moaart fulfilled in maturity the promise 5f his
early years, but at the age of thirtyfive passed away, engaged on a requiem which he gradually learned was
to be for himself.

NORTH BROOK LIN.
Mra. Martha K. Hsrdiog pissed away at
Wednesday evening, April
A schooner, the flrsf of the season
6, after an illness of llurUtn cays, fol- passed up llie hay April 3.
lowing a paralytic shock. Mrs. Harding
Louis Choate ia home from Belfast
was born nesrty eighty-six years agoai
where he spent the winter.
Pretty Marsh, the eldest daughter of
Mrs. Annie Coombs,
who has been
Eben and Charlotte Pray. At the age of
is
twenty-five she waa married to Seth Hard- quite ill, slowly recovering.
Ueorge Grindle and family, who have
ing, of Hampden, who died four years
the winter here, moved back to Seaago. Five yearaof her life wereapent in spent
Hampden aud fifty-five at her home here. | ville laat week.
The funeral waa held at the borne Bat- !
Little Viola Hhermen, youngest daughurday afternoon, a large number of rela- ter of Mr. and Mre. Lawrence Sherman
Uvea and frienda gathering to pay tbeir ia seriously ill.
April 10._Xenophon.
reapecta to a beloved neighbor and friend.
Four nephewe George L Richards, Her- ;
BAYB1DE.
bert L. Sawyer, Lester E. Pray and Karl ;
Mrs. Irene Pomroy is visiting in EUsH. Burr- were bearers. K*.t. J. N. Walk- I worth.
er, of Bornesviiie, spoke worrit oi comMrs. A. B. Smith bus gone to Howland
fort to the bereaved ones. There was a to visit bar aiatsr.
Aoatin Phelps baa taken Jesse Higgins
profusion of beautiful flowers sent by
friends far and near. Interment was at into bis borne for a time.
Mrs. Rutb Hborey and little son have
Mountain Yfiew cemetery at West Eden
gone to Howland to Join ber husband.
beside her husband and daughter.
Spec.
April 10.
Mrs. Harding was tenderly cared for by ;

j

_

granddaughter and husband, Mr. and
HANCOCK POINT.
Mrs. John Abram, besides the help of I
Eleanor Ball raturnad to the Higgiaa
many kind neighbors. Bbe leaves the Classical institute to-day.
rranddaugbter and husband, one sister,
Lester Hall and wife, who hare been in
Mrs. Clara Sawyer, of Beal Cove, and Calais lor the winter, will be home this
week.
many nieces and nephews. In the passing ;
J. H. Peasiey has bought (he Hopes
of Mrs. Harding the neighborhood loses a
cottage, and is haring it papered tod
woman of
sterling qualities, kind of painted.
heart, and a loving friend.
A.
April 10.
her

0051 BOMB.

OREBN MOUNTAIN POMONA,

26.

Following i- the program for the meeting of Green Mountain Pomona grange
with
Cushman grange, Gouldshoro,
April 26:
Opening in form
Music
Address of welcome...Prank Libby
Res poll sc.H. U. Smallldge
Business
Exemplification of third degree.. Host Orange
Recitation. ....Florence Tracy
Re>-ess for dinner
Conferring Fifth Degree

Address.>‘Dairytng’,..Prof. Redman of U of M
Piano Solo.Florence Tracy
Topic, “Home Production of Feed for the
Dairy”.Opened by Charles shand
Reading.'..Julia OupUil
Closing in form
_

8CHOODIC,

42U, FRANKLIN.

dbumi&anrcts

Ob words of restful meaning'
Beyond the bll'.ow's foam
The loved for me are waiting.
Not lost, bat jast "goue home'*.
Gone whereno f*-et are weary
Climbing the bills of pain.
Gone where no shadows gather
Like mist o'er heart and brain.

DR.

"Gone home" to higher service.
Earth's richest gain la losa.
Compared to such an honor
Its finest gold is dross.
"Gone home" to bliss eternal.
Then why should I repine?
A little more of service—
Their joy will then be mine.

GO l-LDB BOKO.

f

Thursday evening twenty-six patrons
Friends of Gilbert Moore and wife gave
were present.
Two names were accepted them a kitchen sho*er
recently. About
for membership.
forty were present, and a delightful
evening was spent.
lamoink. 264.
Jkn.
ApnlS.
There was a

present. The third and fourth
conferred upon two candiRefreshments were served.
A
fine original grange poem was read
by
Sister Josephine Gray. Bistar Saunders
"
furnished music.
degre
date*.

s ware

SCENIC, 839, WALTHAM.
April 8, on* Application lor mamber•bip waa raccivad. It waa votad to faaaa
a da aoa May 1.

dicitis. Besidaa Jus parents, he leaves
three brothers and two sisters.
Funeral
services

were

held

CKNTCEY, 866, DEDHAM.
April 8, A good program waa anjoyed.
A piano aolo by Maude Brewster waa flrat
on tba list, followed by atories
by Warren
Miller and Walter Gray and a threeminute speech by Gerald Thompson. Tha
topic, “How may we create greater interest in the grange,” waa considered in interesting diacnaaion. George W. Brewster
was elected secretary in
place of Marion
NEW

ud other Side Troubles

WlQweitn

Saxo Safve

to stop the itching end begin healing
with the first application or return joor
money. There are iota of akin remedies out Saxo is As only one they guarantee like this. Why don't ysntiy It?
GEO. A.

r

PARCHER, DRUGGISTS,
Ellsworth.

Lewis Crosby ns home from Colby lor
the Easter vacation.
An ice-cream social at ths town hall
March 31 was wall attended.
Samuel Silsby, ol Bangor
boms on his Easter vacation.

RUNA
PE
E
A STMMNB FAMILY XSIOY

For over forty year* it
has been used as A T< ‘N IC
AND STOMACH kiAiEDY. Peruna aids tlie appetite and gives new life to

digestion.

a

corrective, occasionally, to right a diaordere^stomach,

ness

cause

of

much sick headache, nervousQuick relief from stomach
promptly taking a dose or two of

so

and sleepless nights.

troubles is assured

by

Beecham’s Pills

Sentljr on the stomach, lhrer, kidneys and bowels, assisting I
Thjy
and regulating these
organs, and keeping them in a healthy condition.
These famous pills are vegetable in
composition—therefore, harmless,
leave no disagree able after-effects and are not

habit-forming.

A bo* of Beecham’s Pills in the house is a
protection against the
many annoying troubles caused by stomach Ola, and lays the foundation

For Better Health

Bnrrill, resigned.
PAMOLA, 386, HANCOCK.
feature of the program of Pamola
grange April 1 waa a talk on “What to do
with oof wood landa” by Lea Joy.
April 8 there were readings by several
members. Daring recess, delicious homemade candy waa farad by tha iectnrar,
Lola M. Crabtree. Program for meeting
April 16: Music; current eveota, Mary
Abbott; reading; question, “Does it require mors wisdom to earn a dollar than
to save oner’ song,
Maude Stratton;
question box; reading; paper, “Some of
tha wastes on tha farm and how to avoid
them,” Ella Saunders; reading; guasstng
A

At*

Effective. They give all-around

attraction

y,er y*»t- They an cheaper than home-mixed
chemical*. They will contain more valuable plan'
y*"

food than ever in 1916 at

no

increaae in coat.

New England Animal Fertilizer*

tbs aaeaotUl
requirements for crop production. Year
ftu titj ban demonstrated tha anparior quality of
tudrnal substances— BONE, BLOOD and
MEAT-as a
pUnt food of powerful
productivity.
'**••“Ppiy of potash has boon cot off, sa* offer
■*•** fertilisers Utttd amd Srsevs rt*d turVAaef
ftaik.
i~^,**m*
naod organx: food to
y"~.
heap them always rich and prodncUTt | Now England Fertilisers
furnish just that food !
answer

gor.

—

kits real cause of Kidney and Blood
troubles, by restoring right action of
Stomach. Liver and Bowels, overcoming indigestion and cons pa bon
dangers (Auto-Intoxication); thus
Kidneys and Bladder are aided, the
blood purified. Unbroken record
of wonderful success.
Write Kennedy Co., Rondout. N. Y, for free trial.
Large bottle*, all drugg ii

All Women Need
which is the

ALAMOOSOOE. EAST OELAND, 409.
April 8, grange mat in regular aaaaion.
The anniversary masting for April 16, at
which the State master
and
membera of Verona grange will be
present,
waa diacnaaed.

afternoon in

the Methodist church here, conducted by
Mrs. Audrey MacDonald. The pupils of

contest.

3or Sczema

Monday

KENNEDY'S

Favorite
Remedy

Mrs. Eilie Campbell, after a month at
home, has returned to Bangor, where she
is employed st C. W. Coffin's.

AUKOKA.
Mias Arabol M. Kowe is visiting in Ban-

high, is

Mrs. 8. E. Crosby, who has spent the
post few months with her daughter, Mrs.
F. O. Silsby, atlEllsworth, is home.
M.
April 8.
_

Itch! Itch! Itch? Scratch! Scratch! Scratch!
The more you scratch, the worn you itch.
Try Doan’e Ointment. For eczema, any ekln
itching, sec a box.—Add.

wMt

Mrs. Bernice Abbott, who is
attending
Miss Beal's school in B»ngpr, spent
the
week-end with her parents.
H.
L.
Mrs.
Mayo has retnrned to her
home In Medford,
Mass., after a brief
visit with her brother, Ueorge I-affln.
Miss Sadie Mullen waain Ellsworth Friday to attend the teachers’ convention.
She was the guest of Mrs. Frttik
\
Apiil 10.
UNON.

_

—

Harbor,

John Williams, of Franklin, is
visiting*
bis sister, Mrs. Clarence Stratton.

good number present Tuesrecipe
orange-jelly is especially
Miss Addie Guptill has goue to Long
good, and when cold and ready to serve day night, despite bad weather. A drawflies and politics.
Island to teach.
What a scrambling for office among our put a spoonful of whipped cream on top, ing contest illustrating Mother Goose
EuLewis Gray, after six months with his
male friends! There are very many reforms. slightly sweetened, or part of a beaten rhymes created much amusement.
State and nation, in which we females are in- egg-white into which has been whipped a gene Covey gave a piano solo and there uncle. Lyman Gray, has returned to Stonterested, and we shall not in the least be speck of salt and enough orange juice to were readings.
ington.
bashful in standing by ths men who favor flavor.
Carroll, little son of William Rolfe and
them. One great movement is to be State
RAINBOW, 2UQL NORTH BBOOKSVILLR.
wife, died in the Eastern Maine general
Who can oppose that, in
care of panpers.
Rainbow
was
called to order by hospital, Baturday, April 1, after a short
grange
view of the money spent |to establish the
Asking Questions.
the worthy overseer, with
residence of that class in Maine? I believe we
thirty-live illness following an operation for appenThe first character of right childmembers
tine

Th

Perry, Herry Poes, Merrill Rolf, ,_d
Earle Spurllng. Tbe floral
oterlngs were
many and beautiful, the bereaved rw.
f
rente have tbi sympathy of all.
AprJ 10.
Jen

her home here

about

The first add
ferred on one candidate.

body.

Gaynor'

Harding.

winning boy or
in the boys' and girls' agricultural
club, to be organised il ia month by Bayaide grange,
j
HARfcORSlDK, <

Carrol Walla, formerly of this place,
of South Kluebill, spent a few days

now

who bsve been borne sometime, have gone
Northeast Harbor to work.

meeting

April 5, one candidate was instructed in
first and second degree*. A prise of
will be offered

on

here

short but In-

The next

done

e

friendsColon

been

has

gins.

small attendance. i

a

enjoyed

program.
April 15.

why I was f5
suffering. Mother girl

tbe*soul is sad with sighing,
tbe heart wilh cares, oppressed;
the strength of Jaitb is dying.
the spirit roams distressed:

When the

403,
was

After business all

teresting

mother

REMAINS?

work

having some
bis cabin by William Hig-

Higgins

Tom

reason.

stay at nome
from work and suffer a long time.
One day a woman
came to our house

to

Mrs. Netlie Higgins, who has been visat Bar Harbor, ia home.

both schools attended in
bearers were four boy

iting

munications will be subject to apvov*! by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

RARVR0T HOME,

sides and when my

INDIAN POINT.
Arthur Higgins is working at Bar Harbor.
,

Tbit column la devoted to the Orange, esto the granges of Hancock couuty.
The column ia open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, bat names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All com-

pecially

good

NEW>

COUNTY

2lmong ttyr Granger*.

Oct tha Direction.
•The wise thing to do nowadays la
to invest your money In a going concern.**
"Yes, and !t*a also a wise thing to
£r»t find out which way the concern ta

going.**—Judge.

^

|
?

Sodden

high winds, shifting sea*
eoae canoe oolds ead
and thoae spring
are annoying and dangerous and are
to
tarn into a chronic ipmmer cough.
likely
In inch eases take a treatment of Dr. King’s
New
a pleasant Laxative’ -Tar

changes,

cold*

(Discovery,

By rap.

grippe,

It soothes the cough, checks the
cold and helps break np aa attack of grippe.
It’s already prepared, ao mixing or fnssdag.
Jaet ask yoar druggist for a bottle of Dr.
King’s New Dieoovery, tested and triad for
over to years.

US,?*"
rwdllaaivlitaaaauak.
.It

\

.. 't<S Itew IsataaS Aalwal
Tke rleU vas law*, sto I SU a<* ksre
«• tkb UaS •• aa Ike sums. WkUe I
**“•*» <h« sou* W MW to pouton. .to a SMS Uwe
“ «• 1 tw werlacto tkai H vta
tor to t raw m to

f*^* ^*'
satluh^tiitofaiitoiilawtoBa.

p
I

(aictoS) V. a WTLOaa. Watokore. kulto.*

Thorn Is
abls

a
season

dealer In ronr tosrn who can make this n
for yon. 6«s him or writ* as.

psoS»-

NEW ENGLAND FERTILIZER
CO, BOSTON, MASS.

at)brrtt»nnmt».
•

HAVE YOU BEEN SICK?

!'
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

the utter weakness
Then you realize
ambition,
destroys appetite,
robs
that
and makes work a burden.
To restore that str en gth and stand 1is that
tato essential, nothin*; has ever equaled
with s "It's Ktnulsion, beor compared
■-'r'
,;th .ustaining nourishcause its

s Die blood to distribute
ment invit
the body while its tonic
energy thr ghout
vaJuesliurjx s the appetite and restores
health in a natural, permanent way.
II you are run down, tired, nervous,
get Scott’s
overworked or lackItstrength,
is free from alcohol,
Emulsion to-day.
Scott et bowne. BloomAeld, N. J.

Servian Superstitions.
The dally Ufe of the Servian Is full
lie Is superstitious
of superstition.

manner in which Be rises In
what Brat meets
the morning, about
dresses and washes
hi* sight, how he
and wbom he meets, of what food be
manner of aervcats and the time and
Ing throughout the entire day. Attention is also paid to whether the cocks
bark much.
crow In time, whether dogs
If fyogs croak or the wind blows.
Again, si-ecla! notice Is taken of the
Und of rain that falls, thunder, how
has a halo. If
■tors shine. If the moon
The
It shines through a cloud, etc.
"evil eye" Is alone accountable for
The Servian bedisease and death.
lieves that for each malady that flesh
Is heir to God has given a remedy. He
believes that for each [tain there is a
healing herb. He believes in witches
_beautiful young maidens who come
forth from the dew and are nourished
la a mysterious mountain. They meet
In the branches of trees and are most
dangerous at aupper time.

S&bntlamuntt.

,

+
POULTRY NOTES.
«
♦
Growing goslings are greater ♦
grass eaters than old geese.
♦
Turkeys are rellnble for both ♦
IncnbaMon and brooding.
All laying and
growing chick- «
ens
must have some kind of ♦
meat food In order to do their
♦
best.
^
Don’t allow the feed to stand
from one meal to the next and #
expect ducks to be satisfied with ♦
It4
In proper!* matured pullets all ♦
surplus energy beyond that need- ♦
ed to meet the requirements of ♦
the body Is available for the pro- <s>
duction of eggs.
♦

about the

India'a Telegraph Plant.
There are many strange spdcles In
the vegetable world, and among some
of the queerest may tie mentioned
what Is called the telegraph plant.
This plant balls from India, and each
of Its large leaves Is coraiiosed of three
portions. During the day the largest
one stretches out toward the sun. so
as to catch the full warmth and bright
ness, but when night comes on the big
leaf turns down, while each of the
small petals works day and night,
moving, as It were. Independently.
They describe, In somewhat Jyrky
movements, complete circles, thus derlvlug their name.

RELATION OF THE
HEN TO HER RROOD
Aa the chicks grow older and re-

quire less care the mother hen will
leave them, writes a correspondent of
the Orange Judd Farmer.
At this
time I give more attention than was
previously necessary. I find bens vary
In their actions as regards the chicks.
Some appear to be willing to leave
them when quite small, others cannot
seem to bring themselves to the point
of doing so and Occasionally, If not
prevented, a hen *111 stay with the
chicks long after they can care for

A plain, plum-

*-?
s!i.

white object*.
"Beans,” promptly replied the young
man. with an ingratiating smile.
“He does know 'em, maw,” bawled
Tommy triumphantly to the adjoining
room.

“You said he didn’t”—Puck.

“There
tandera.”

And Nona Alika.
three kinds of awltcb

are

“Count 'em off.”
"There's the man at the railroad
woaalng, the woman at the telephone
office and the woman who wears false

That’s all.
That’s all that goes inside Perfections to give
them their unusually mild, yet refreshingly-

themselves.

In such a case she may
the coop In
which she has her brood.
She may
steel her nest In the grass near the
coop. In rases of this kind not only Is
It unnecessary to have the hen with
the chicks, but there Is danger of the
loss of eggs laid and slab the danger
of acquiring the habit of pest stealing.
I confine such a hen in a yard until
she has forgotten her brood.
The exercise the hen gets wltlvtbe
chicks In piloting them about and
scratching for them Is a fine thing,
otid she Is In much better condition
when It comes time to leave than she
would have been in the yard with the
other fowls. At the same time It will

begin

laying again In

good

matter what you wear
Does it matter?
I
•hoold aay it doe*. Why. only my old
Wendi will be tbere.-Judge.
—

Poetic Model.

is the want of self nU» Is Infirmity of wlll.-Hmsc'-

a man

Albany Journal.

The Blood la Ike Uft.

b«

bones,

the muscles end other ports of the
and finally become dleblighter Tsristtonc In the quality of
•■•blood, such es are often broosht about
by
tbs bad sir of naventilntcd
™°ni. hare equally care though Ism plain
•Sects on the nervous system.
p*r»se that hare say reason to believe that
blood <s not pure should begin to take
■ood’e Da res partita at ones. This mediates
“A®**"borethan say other In cleansing,
•uriching end revitalising the blood nod glv
M strength and tons to all the
organa sod
ere

Impel red

JV*A-

breathing

|b<lr
™

actions.
« yor. want to

ha satlrely satisfied, lrnaUt on
■avtng Hood's. Acoept no substitute.—Adel.

.iii.

r, w

Also packed 20forI0*

.lillict.

Wednesday appointed

John F. Woodman, of Bangor,
Mrs. Alma Bartlett is very ill of grip.
Franklin K. Red Ion, of Portland, Charles
Maynard Blaiadell went to Bangor Fri- A. Creighton, of Thomaston, and John D.
; Clifford, sr., of Lewiston, as commissionday for a few days.
The choice to be made In the way
of a breed of chicken for the farm
usually lies between one of the
American breeds or the Orpingtons
on the one hand and Mediterranean
As a general
breed on the other.
thing the Leghorns will probably
lay more eggs the year round than
the American breeds. The question
to be decided is whether this fact
offsets the difficulty of their control
and the fact that their carcasses
ajrs not generally considered so deThe hen with brood Is a
sirable.
White Wyandotte.

Miss

Mayor

ers

Irene Wells returned to Bates col-

|
lege, Lewiston, Thursday.
|
Henry Kane, jr., of Addison, is visiting
his grandfather, H. 8. Kane,
George C. Hall and T. C. Stanley came
from Bangor
Monday to begin their
farming.
Miss Annie Dollard spent several days
last week at Sedgwick, the guest of Miss
Madella Small.
Chester Kane went to Rockland Thursto enter Knox hospital for treatment
Miss Jennie Tyler, of Lynn, Mass.,
home
ness

Wedneaday,

called here

by

ill-

of her mother.

C. Stewart, of Jonesport, was in
days laat week, coming here in
his schooner Maine.

Gept.

provide

the State

for

altering

and

prison at Thomaston.

I

enlarging

passed by

cans

and two democrats.

the

Under the

last

BLUEHILL FALLS.
Mrs. B. H. Candage is ill.
Roswell Eaton spent last week
Carl Beede.

R.

Prosperity

Fertile soil means good crops and good crops mean prosperity. The only
way to keep your fields fertile and productive is to give back what your
crops take away—nature's plant food.
Essex Organic Fertilizers are made out of BONE, BLOOD and MEAT—
nature's best plant food in its most concentrated and productive forms. They
not only give back to the soil what crops take away, but they enrich the
land for other crops, keeping it always fertile and always in the best condition. This means prosperity not only in land value, but in rich agriculx
tural yields.
Extensive experiments have shown that these improved animal fertilizers,
without potash, are as good as the high-grade Essex Fertilizers have always
been.
Thus, the practical elimination of potash from fertilizers by the war
has little effect on the farmer who builds for prosperity with Essex BONE,
BLOOD and MEAT Fertilizers.
See our dealer or wtite for free booklet which solves your fertilizer problems
for 1916.

legislature, the
governor is a member of the commission,
and two of the commissioners are republilaw

Spreading

1

with

Mrs. Angie Candage is with her brother,
9. E. Conary, for a few days.
j
Miss Lizzie Conary is at Stinson’s Neck,
Deer Isle, for a short visit with her
sister, Mrs. Olive Emerson.
Crumbs.
April 10.

catne

the

to

town two

ESSEX FERTILIZER

CO.. BOSTON.

MASS.

acorn '.snnmtft

been visitMrs. Edith Phillips,
ing her son, Capt. Fred Phillips, at Rock,
Mass., two months, is home.
who has

BUSINESS IS
BASED ON CONFIDENCE

The tile workers for the Porter house
The contractor, Mr.
Saturday.
Beekman, of Boston, came with them.

came

A Theory Put Into Practice by Well
Known Bueineeo Man

Dr. F. S. Herrick and H. M. Pease had
their houses wired for electric lights laat
week.
G. F. Gott is having bis store
wired.

I-1

Herman Bracy„of Otter Creek, is visitMr. Bracy Bold his farm
in town.
last year to Alexander Porter, jr., of Boston. His many friende are glad to wel-

ing

at

come

him.

Rev. Harry Taylor and Miss Ruth Taylor,
of Boston, are in town for three weeks.
They will bold revival services at the
Baptist church.

Naekeag lodge, F. and A. M., worked
the third
degree on two candidates
There was a large
Wedneaday evening.
attendance. Supper was served at the
dose of tie evening.
April 10.

Use Femme.

J.

---

GOTT’S ISLAND.

laland,

were

here

Thursday.

Mrs. A. J. Babbidge, of Bir Harbor,
visited friends here this week.
Dennis Driscoll and wife are visiting
their daughter, Mrs. Clara Phillips, at
Southwest Harbor.
Chips.
April 7.

I_i| WtakfitM,
MAKIAV1LLK.
Poultrymen are liable to grow chlckRalph Foster baa moved bia family to
yi. faster !»>■" nature allows, causing
j a leg weakaaaa. This denotes lack of Bangor.
ash. IN"”*1 gives In dishes so tbe
Mr. Beaton la visiting hie daughter,
birds may help f--— la a good Mrs. Hollis Garter.

I

April 2.

F.

C. BRADY

“A druggist baa many opportunities
to make lasting friends of his customers.” said Mr. J. C Brady- popular
Re rail
Pharmacist of Pall
River,
Mass. “The very nature of his business draws their confidence for little
helpful suggestions on the matter of
health.
Many people have tbankad
me for recommending Resell Orderlies
as the beet relief for constipation and
Put up to dainty
Its resultant Ola.
candy tablet form, they are pleasant to
the taste and make aa Ideal laxative
far tha home—for man, mow and

Howard Kelley and wife, of Tremont,
are viaiting relatives here.
Henry and George Huasey, of Black

ply
la Mt provided.

|

\

Governor Curtis

The Chick Breeder.
The chief factor to look to In the purchase of a brooder la that It be well
built and that It Is well ventilated.
Growing cblcks require an abundant
supply of fresh sir. as they breathe
very rapidly and soon exhaust the supof oxygen If the proper ventilation

The blood le the life because it is the nutrl*“M. If the blood becomes very Impure.

“•Ay

N

.\M
BROOKUN.

ed Into one coop.
I find, however, that by watching
the chicks and seeing that they return to the proper coop for two or
three nights after tbe ben has left
them, they will, as a rule, continue to
return to the coop with no further
trouble until later In the season, when
It becomes time to unite the broods.

HIs Own Bees.
has succeeded In grating a long felt desire to be his own
ta** he la likely to find that he baa
taken on a burden of responsibility
which mars the Joy over his success.—

After

t i) l

\

for Perfections

Perfect’ on

closely together, yet
dling
other times aome will wander aimlessly about, seemingly unwilling to enter
the coop. Perhaps they will at last enter the coop of another brood and oth
an In the brood may follow their example until two broods will be crowd-

Discontent

^

right back
they’re

C 3 GAR ETTES

more

Hooteaa
Mr. Jiggers, what can I
htfp you to? Guest—I’m going to be
»o Mary and have a little lamb.Baltlmore American.

come

JUST NATURALLY GOOD

not do to let her stay with tbe chicks
for too long a period. In this respect
1 am governed by tbe actions and condition of tbe hen. Some bens can stay
later with the cblcks to better advantage than others, while a few bens will
desert the chicks when they are too
young. To overcome this last difficulty,
as well as to gain In other reapecta, I
try to hare two or three broods of
chicks of a boat the same age In that
case If a ben deserts her brood too
early the cblcks can he. If necessary,
combined with the other broods.
At the time the hen leaves or Is taken from tbe clicks they need a cerAt night
tain amount of watching.
they mlsa the hen In the coop. Sometimes this only ahowa by their hud-

Important.

you’ll

every time because

of his hand.

Asiatic Turkey.
Asiatic Turkey bad a civilization
thousands of yeara ago. The Interior
of that country la
populated today by
farmer* to whom modern knive* and
forks are unknown. The spoons they
o»o are of wood, and each
family
make* Its own.

taste.

But

day

hair.”—Richmond Times-Dispatch.

He-Does It
twlght? She

-A

Nothing hut NATURALLY
good tobacco

Her On* Failing.
Frank was nn ardent lover and. like
most lovers, was of a rather Jealous
disposition. He was always worrying
Ellen with silly questions, roost of
which she answered patiently.
The other day he reached the limit,
however, when he asked:
“Why are you so sure that yon will
always love mo Just as much as you
do now?’’
Ellen thought It time to alter her
treatment of his one fault.
“Because," she answered gently. "I
am never able to euro myself of any
•f my bad habits.”—London Answers.
Qualifiad.
Tommy, with a determined look on
his face, marched Into the parlor and
up to bis pretty sister’s ardent suitor.
What's them?” be demanded, thrust
lug out a grimy hand full of small

colored p<McJkm
agm but—ratal
mwUm.

Conquers Rheumatism
In a Very Few Days
One half

teaspoonful of Rheuma
taken once a day has driven the pain
and agony fioui thousands of racked,
crippled and despairing rheumatics,
during the last five years.
Powerful and sure; quick acting, vet
harmless, Rheuma gives blessed relief
almost at once. The magic name has
reached every hamlet in the land, and
there is not a druggist anvwhere who
cannot tell you —if he will—of almost
marvelous cures.
If you are tortured with rheumatism
or sciatica, you can get two bottles of
Rheuma from G. A. Parcher, or any
druggist for not more than (1.00, with
the understanding that if it does not
drive rheumatic poisons from your
system—money back.

.CHICHESTER S PILLS
P11U la Red
bona. Mated
I

E.

j

THK

Q.

selling rights for

MOORE

REXALL

STORK

And
wtth

Wold
Bh<«

meta!lic\V/
Ribbon. \/

Slktor ClYiljlffm •

BIXHDND HRAND PILL*, for W
ymn known u Best. Safest, Always Reliable

SOLD BY MWJGOISTS FWimWfBf

The local merchant who does not advertise is

chlldrea alike.”
We have the reclusive
this great laxative.

ifauM.

*

throwing

open the door to the

mailorder house, which does advertise,
and whichis looking for just such open-

ings.

I

should ha re a wholesome,
tender crust that melts into
the filling so perfectly that
even two pieces are not
enough .You can make such
pastry with the specially
milled Ohio Red Winter
wheat flour that makes
everything better and goes
farther—the ail 'round flour
for bread, cake and pastry
known as

|

j

$bt ^Ueroortb American
PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTKRNOON
▲T

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
BT ril

COUNTY

PUBLISHING CO

W. H. Titus, Editor and

Appreciation of Mr. Aiken.
North Penobscot, April 10,1916*

Mrs. Martha F. Harding, who died at
her home at Indian Point last Wednesday, aged uearly eighty-six years, was,
we believe, in point of years, the oldest
county news correspondent on The
Amebicak's list.

4 LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

HANCOCK

CoTtraponomcc.

COUNT* GOSSIP.

a year; $1.00 lor six
months; 50 cents for three months; If paid
strictly in advance, $1 50, 75 and 88 cents
respectively- Single copies 6 cents. All ar*
re*rages are reckoned at the rate of $2 pet
▼ear.
Advert!r-i g Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application.

Moscrlptlon Price—$2 00

when
The

meose

seemed
visited

woods

walked

apparently

comfortable

towards

away

in

hurry

no

to leave

as the probable republican nompresident, ia oat with another
statement which ia accepted aa an an-

he

platform
words:
he

was

might,

board of trade, and help to make its convention,
meetings interesting and to put a nomination.

punch

or

pull

a

into its activities.

April 19, Patriots’ day, has
designated by boards of trade

caller, who aaid

a

delegate

vote

for

Chicago
(Roosevelt’s)

to the

his

been
and

terest

of

th^ republican party, and bethe

you think it is to the interest of
United States to do so.
cause

observance of this day would flood
the mails with the best kind of advertising for Maine, and add largely

“Don’t be for

me

unless

j

are

prepared to say that every citizen of ibis
country has got to be pro-United States
to the influx of summer visitors.
first, last and all the time, and no proelse at all, and that we stand for
The European war hae helped along anything
every good American everywhere, whatin
claims
democratic
prosperity
ever his birthplace or creed, and wherever
another way than by furnishing a big be now lives, and that in return we dedemand for war munitions and food- mand that he be an American and nothing
stuffs. The number of immigrants else—with no hyphen about him.
“Every American citizen must be for
coming into the United States fell
from 1,350,000 in 1913 to 116,000 in 1915, America first, and for no other country
while many thousands of our foreign- even second, and he hasn’t any right to be
in the United States at nil if he has any
born laborers have returned to Europe
divided loyalty between this country and
countries.
mother
to fight for their
any other.
Thus have the democrats taken care
“And don’t you nominate me unless
of the unemployed labor problem.
you are prepared to take the position that
Uncle Sam is to be strong enough to deThe committee appointed in Ban- fend his rights and to defend every one of

gor
the

investigate charges of graft in
city government of last year have
the

ments.

an

extended report

and pauper
The committee has

highway

cover

departdug ont

partments not covered by its investhe appointment of
another committee to continue the
work. It looks on the surface as if

tigations justify

had been

wherever

Cove, p. m.
Saturday, April 15—Ellsworth.
R. H. Hodgkins,
Monday, April 17
Lamoine, a. m.
Tuesday, April 18— H. B. Salsbury,
Lakewood a. m; C. O. Garland, Lakewood,
p. m;

M. A. Garland, Lakewood, p. m.
19 -O. W. Foss, Han-

systematically plun-

dered.
Do the people of Ellsworth know
that, whether they own a dog or not,
they are paying the license for some
other man’s dog, whose owner does
not pay the required license fee?
Even if you own a dog, and pay his
license, you are helping pay for the
This
lincerse of some other dog.
year the city of Ellsworth will pay
into the State treasury 899 for licenses
on dogs for which no license was paid
the owners. This becomes a part
the State tax, and every taxpayer in Ellsworth pays his proporJust about onetional part of it.

by
of

third of the dogs owned in Ellsworth
are licensed by the owners; the other
owners let the tax-payers pay their
license for them. In other words, the

wherever

Fred B. Aiken, late of BUsworth. in said
A certain Instrument purcounty, deceased.
porting to be the last will and t stament of
for prosaid deceased, together with
! bste thereof and for the appointment of T. F.
i Mahoney, adn inistrator with the will an
ncxed,
by Elizabeth R. Aiken,
Plant, a aptcialty. Write widow ofpresented
said deceased. Elizabeth R. Atken.
for catalogue.
the executrix named In said will, having da
Hancock County Nrntnar Co., Surry, Me. dined the trust.
BERTRAND K CLARK. Jadge of said Court.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:-E E. Ciasb, Register

HARDY NURSERY STOCK

STRAWRRRRY

a. m.

WOOLENS

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ CLUBS.
Ellsworth Falls is taking the lead in the
boys’ and girls’ club movement, which is
growing throughout the State. Last year
an Ellsworth Falls girl,
Miss Dorothy

those

aod
SAVE

MONEY

coatings

Woolen Mills.

Write for samples
F. A. PACKARD,
garment planned.
Retail Dept., Bos 38, Camden, Me.

Mgr.

on

Lamoine road known

the Wm.
ft) acres
pasture and
as

B. Mitchell farm, containing
FARM
leas, orchard, wcodlot.
more

or

small building on place.
tillage land;
For particulars inquire of E A. Mitchrll or
Abthub H Mitchell, Ellsworth.

returns

in

snow

Ellsworth,

auout

too

and we pay
each one of

ODQINGHOU8K 44 Upton 8t., Boston,
Mass 16 rooms, all let. Wi*l sell at a
great sacrifice on account of illness. W. F.
lcrvby. McKinley, Me.

I

cost 365 new. used
reason for selling, inApply to Ellswobth

SEPARATOR—Sharpies.
months;
only
two

stallation of power.
Cbbambbt Co.

Peep o' Day Brooders and 6 Prairie
8tate Universal Hovers, (rood as new,
#4 each. Chas. 0. Stratton. Ellsworth, R.
F D.

IJ^IVB

4.__

for batching.
8. C. Rhode Island
80 cents setting 13 eggs.
Mas.
Quinn. Ellsworth Falls, Me.

Reds;
17*008
Chaslbs

on Water street; house on Water
street; cottage n’ P'easant Fesch.
Address post office boa Too. Ellsworth, Me.

STORE

—Bay
HORSE
weight 1100;

bonb

horse,

seven

a bargain.
Young, Sorry, Me.

at

years old;
Address Or

corner of Main and Hancock
as the Cirone hotel.
In-

street, known
HOTEL

quire of J. 8. Donovan, Ellsworth.

HOUSEKEEPER

—

—

LADIES I

Raspberry Plants
For Sale

WEAK,S0Rf LUN6S

FOR SALE

J

j

quested

to make

payment immediately.

March SO, 1914.

1

Lktitia B Cxoswbll.
Loctsx T. Galdwiu.

subscriber, Harvey H. Jordan, of
Urbana, state of Illinois, hereby gives
I notice that he has been duly appointed
guardian of
BOLAND H JORDAN, or WALTHAM,
in the county of Hancock, ward, and given
bonds as tbe law directs; and that he has ap
Catrie fc\ Jordan, of said Waltham,
pointed
his duly Authorised agent
In tbe Slate
of Maine.
All persons having
demands
against the estate of said ward are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
Hasvit H. Joans*.
March 7. 1916.

THE

subscriber

nereby gives ootlcs that
haa Heen duly appointed adminisTHEhe
of the estate of

trator

R08ILLA fi. DYER, late of BROOK8VILLE,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as tbe law direct*
All per
sons
having demands against the estat*
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im

mediately.
April 4, 1916.William H. Dm.

Special Metier*.

J ’rip CBanUti.

COOK—Good

—

i

one

When the World Revises Tariffs.
|
Prof. Henry C. Emery, of Ellsworth, i of Bar
all-around cook for small
Harbor, were elected delegates-atsummer hotel.
Would con-lder man
formerly chairman of the tariff board ap- large to the national progressive convento the State a license on
and wife, or two women w rking together.
pointed under a republican administra- tion.
Give rate ence and wages required.
Adthe
while
last
colcity
year
these,
dress, "Hotel,” American Office, Ellsworth.
tion, has an interesting article in the New j
lected licenses on less than fifty dogs. York Annalist entitled, “When the I Hancock county will have a candidate
A
trustcompetent
for United States senator on the State
worthy woman wanted as housekeeper
There is law enough to enforce the World Revises Tariffs.” Dr. Emery discook for a widower. Liberal wages paid
ticket, anyway. James F. Carey, of East and
the
owner
of
the
license
cusses
the
“most-favored-nation
clause”
for
by
efficient
service.
faithfnl,
References repayment
Surry, has been nominated for that quired. Address, L. A. Embry, Ellsworth,
on all dogs, hnd it is the duty of the and its interpretation in America and in
office by the socialists. Mr. Carey pre- Maine
the
American
deintepretation
municipal officers to see that it is Europe,
bided at the socialist State convention
OAT BUILDER8. Wood Workers and Ms1
chinista. When applying, give ext eriThe dog taxes are now manding a quid pro quo. while in Europe held in Portland
collected.
Thursday. The socialist ence and wages wanted.
Camdbn Anchora conceasion granted to a third country,
candidate for governor will be Frank H.
Rockland Machinb Co.. Camden, Maine.
payable at the city clerk’s office. under the clause becomes
exfacto
ipso
if
owners
will
of
the
Portland.
Some
Maxfleld,
pay.
Then,
tended to the other party of the treaty.
atturtiicmcntg.
practice of the past few years is fol“It is highly probable,” says Dr. Emery,
EAST SURRY.
lowed, a dog constable will be ap- “thst this great principle will be abanCapt. R. A. Sinclair left last Monday for
pointed, a threat to kill dogs not li doned when the war closes.” He thinks
Boston to take command of the schooner
censed will bring in a few more li- the adoption of the American interpretaLuln W. Eppes.
HOME WORK. Pin money for your
censes, the unlicensed dogs will still tion in Europe will be general, and tboae
Mr. Carrie Hagerthy, of Bocksport, is
New solution to this
spare time.
live, and the tax-payers will pay for wbo have read the proceedings of the
her mother, Mrs. Nancy Bellatty.
problem in Maine. Green stamp for
their licenses. How much longer will recent trade conference held m Vienna, viisiting
to a commercial alliance between
('base Males
Capt. Charles Johnson and wife, who descriptive circular,
the tax-payers of Ellsworth submit looking
Germany and Austria, after the war, will have spent the winter with their daugh- Co., Box 183, Auburn, Maine.
to paying for a license on another
recall that
tentative
provisions were ter, Mrs. E. E. Swett, have returned to
man’s dog?
Machiasport.
adopted looking to this very thing.
Dr. Emery closes his article with a dis- I
Dennis Reynolds lost a cow last week.
EAST BUCKS PORT.
cussion of a bargaining tariff, by which
j Fred Foaa, of Bluehill, spent three days
Lewis M. Blood, oae of tbe leading and fair exchange# may be made, giving favors
last week at M. D. Chatto’s.
St. Regis Everbearing, Cuthbert and
moat highly respected citizens of tbiz in return tor favors. He states it as bis
C.
King. (2.u0 per hundred; (15.00 per
April 10.
community, died Sunday, at tbe age of conviction “that in the great readjustment
thousand, delivered at Nicolin station
•ixty-aix years, after an illneaa of several after the
the
in
which
we
wbo
was
leaves
a
war,
only
way
He
widow,
weeks.
W, H. PHILLIPS, Nicolla, Maine
SbSnruaaaana.
formerly Miss Marcia Bnrrlll, of Lied bam, can properly safeguard our export in——---one brother, Henry, of California, and one
dustries is to made a wide extension of
with much experititter, Mrs. Josboa Little, of this place. this
principle so aa to be in a position to
• i« and training in
K asaachuaelts would
offer concessions in exchange for similar
Mate of Ohio, City of Toledo, j
like cases. Specialfavors.”
Hectored To Health By Vinol
Lucas County,
I
ty made of pneuThe republican policy of protection not
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that be it
Camden, N. J.—“ I had a deep seated monia and (aver caaaa. Will alto do obsenior partner >f the Arm of P. J. Cheney A only e noon rages industry at home and
stetrical
work.
Kecommended bv Ellarun-down, and my lungs were
cough, wassore.
Co., doing busiuens lu tbe City of Toledo,
I had tried everything ; worth physician*.
Apply to Mias If.
weak and
County and State aforesaid, end that eald provides sufficient government revenue,
Elisabeth Googina, 232 Main St., Ella worth
firm will pay the sum of ONB HUNDRED but it makes provision
for bargaining suggested without help. One eveHe.
119-12.
ease
of
and
Catarrh
each
for
Telephone
every
DOLLARS
ning I read about Vinol and decided
tkat cannot be cured by the use of HALL’S with other countries and extending our
Soon I noticed an improveto try it
OATARRH CURR.
foreigh trade along such lines as com- ment
PRANK J. OHBNBT.
I kept on taking it and today I
Sworn to before me and subscribed in ur mercial policy may dictate, having always
man.
The aoreneea is all
well
a
am
presence, this Silt day of December, A. D IMS. in miod the bast iuterssts of our domestic
y
A. W. QLBASON,
gooe from my lungs, I do not have any UO.OOO STRAWBERRY PLANTB -flneet,
producers.
Notary Public.
cough and have gamed fifteen pounds.” heavy-rooted I ever grew, beet varieties.
Ball’s Catarrh Care is taken internally and
Frank Hillman.
sots directly span the Mood and maooue eurWe guarantee Vinol for chronic Raspberries, Blackberries, Goes berries and
Band tor testimonials.
meaa of the system.
The mailorder house is advertising
****■
eougha, colds and bronchitil and for all Jurrants. (0 year’s sxperleooe at the busF. J. OHBNBT A CO., Toledo. O.
for your business. What are you going ( waak, run-down noodltioos.
mesa.
E. W. WOOSTER, EUaworth, Me.,
Geo. A. Fischer, Druggist, Ellsworth, Me. ELF. D.4.
to do about itt
ooaaUpattoa.
assessors'

dogs owned

Eiven

house on Elm street; arone or two families.
Buyer
occupy part, and rent the rest, and the
taouse will pay for itself.
Fine opportunity;
easy terms. Hakky L. Cbabtbrr, Ellsworth,
Maine.

TWO-8TORY
ranged for

can

k)fT Waitresses wanted immediately for
beat hotels in Maine; 34 per week
and big tip houses. Chefs. Paetry and second
At the progressive state convention in 1 Chefs. Chamber. Kitchen. Dish and Laundry
A large number needed for summer
Bangor last Wednesday, Charles L. Mo* help.
hotels later. Apply at ouce to L. P. Church.
H >tel Agent, 90 Main 8t., Bangor, Me.
rang, of Ellsworth, and Charles B. Pineo,

they may be.’’

THE

material
Camden
and state

April 11,1916.

Hancock ss.
Ue undersigned, having been duly
▼
appointed by the Honorable Judge
of probate within and for sa>d
county,
commissioners
to
receive
and
decide
upon the claims of tbe creditors of Meyer
Oaliert, late of Ellsworth, in said county
deceased, whose estaU has been
resented Insolvent, hereby
give public notice
agreeably to the order of the said Judge of
probate, that aix months from and after
April 27. 1916. have been allowed to said
creditors to present and prove their claims
and that we will attend to the duty assigned
us at the office of Edmond J.
Walsh, in said
Ellsworth aforesaid.on
May 1 and June 1. 1916,
at nine of the clock in the forenoon of each
of
said days.
Edmond J. Walsh,
William B. Whiting,

\1TB*
v

rep'

Commissioners.

may

j

ment.

David W. Bonsey. late of Franklin, ia Ml
deceased. First account of EdaM
Walsh, administrator, fi’ed for tet'leoMl
Hannah C. Marshall, late of (Jou d»»ro.a
•aid county, deceased. Account of ErsMi
Marshall, administrator, fii* d tor se.t enM
Elvira J. Colby, late of Han ocx. ia M
Account of Kraal i
county, deceased.
Hptiier, admmtstrstor. filed fs: se tiemeas.
Elisha Y. Hadley, late of Kden. ia Ml
Petition filed by RiciM
county, deceaaed
W Hale, executor, that the amount of :htl
heritance tax on said esUte. bedeteraiM
by the Judge of probate
Alcenua Higgins, late of Kden. ia m
Ci unty. deceaaed.
Petition filed ’>y 'ieofrl
Higgins, executor, that the smotto! of 9
heritance tax on aaid estate, brdetemiaa
by the judge of probate.
Bitiben H. Kiggtns, late of Fideu. ia Ml
Petition fi ei by lib*
county, deceased.
W. Wallace, executor, lost thi amount of a
inheritance tax on aaid estate, be Jeter***
by the judge of probate
j
David W. Bonsey, late of Franklin, i«M
filed by EdnM
county, deceased. Petition
J Walsh, administrator, that an order «*
sued to distribute among the r.eira st isMl
s.snc*
■aid deceased, part of the
in the hands of said administrator, os a
settlement of his flrat eccouut
Hamuel Adams, late of t *«tine. ix M
county deceaaed. Petition filed by
Adams, Lucy M. Adams and fcl x I Ads*
all of Caatlue. praying f r the appoint**
of Lucy Moulton Adams as trustee undw*
last will and testament of said decei***
place of Alfred F. Adam*. * trustee bo**
coon tv.

J

reasiM^

COMMISSIONER*' NOTICE.

PAUPER notice.
contracted with the Oily of Ellasupport sad cars for those who
aaeisUnce during five years begin-

Having
worth
need

Arthur T. Hill, or mnr other so, »bi*
de
appointed administrator of the nutTJ
•aid deceased, presented by Arthur T. Hi
creditor of said deceased.
Isabel I C. Patou, late of Tremont. ia
Mi
Petit loo that Fibea I
county, deceaaed.
Clark, nr some other suits'1* p*r»o beta
administrator
of
the
esute of «xt4da
pointed
ceased, presented by Ki>e»< H cUrk, s cepkee
and creditor of said deceased
Edward J. Hutshinson. late of Deer Ik *
said county, deceased
Petition that
M. Hutchinson, or some other suitable p«:ios
he appointed administrator or the e,utef
said deceased, presented by Liiiie M Haxfc
iuson. widow of said deceased
Edward B. Smith. late of Lamotne. ia Mi
Petition that Chari* I
county, deceased.
Smith, or some other suitable person, be ay
pointed administrator de b<mtt non
-he will annexed of the esitte of »*;4 j*
ceased, presented by
Char
Bgm
residuary legatee under the will of «u4 M
ceased
Calvin B. Leighton, late of Harry, ia Mi
Petition that Frank?.
county deceased.
Jellisen, or some other suitable peraot, n
appointed administrator of the estate of Ml
deceased, presented by tbbir T Jr,.tan
heir-at-law of aaid deceased
j
Abbie J. Huey, of Kl.aworth. in said eo igi
Plnsl account of Kdmond J. Walsh. gusrdni
filed for settlement.
Henry K Davis, late of F Is worth, .In Ml
deceased. First and ri si sccosatf
county,
Of o. E Davis, administrator, filed tor aeufc

big

subscriber*. Letitia B. Croswell and
Louise T. Caldwell, of New York, state
of New York, here by give notice that they
have been duly appointed executrixes of the
last will and testament of
JAMfc.8 O. CROSWELL, late of NEW YORK
In the state of New York, deceased, and
bonds as tbe law directs, and that the*
ave
appointed Tbomas L. Talbot, of Portland. their duly authorized agt nt in the State
of Maine, according to l*w. All person* having demands against the estate of said de
ceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re-

buying dress
by
direct from tha

So

periS

petition

Wednesday, April
cock,

heir at.law of said deceas.d
Antsnda M Sltupaou. late of Ess;

cause.

Jot Salt.

—

i I would use every honorable expedient gaining three diplomas and |7 in cash
Another Ellsworth Falls
to avoid eveu a just war.
girl.
But I feel prizes.
with all my heart that you don't, in the Miss Katharine Conley, was a prize winlong run, avoid war by making other ner in the poultry club contest.
people believe that you are afraid to fight j The success of the local clubs depends
for your own rights.
very largely upon the securing of an effici“Uncle Sam must never wrong the ent leader. The boys and girls may be
weak, he must never insult any one or depended upon to make the club a success
wantonly give cause of offense to either if a leader can be obtained who will
! the weak or the strong. The surest pos- arouse and hold their interest in the inI sible way to enable him to keep the itial stages of the work. Ellsworth Falls
peace and to keep it on terms that will was particularly fortunate in this respect,
enable Americans to hold their heads high Mrs. A. W. Ellis acting as leader.
This year two clubs have been formed.
and not hang them in shame is for him !
to be so prepared to advance-and I mean The boys have organized a potato club,
prepared in his own soul as well as with with the following officers: Richmond
his army and navy—that when he says Shack ford, president; Carl Moore, vioesecretaryanything the rest of the world will know president; Bertram Conley,
The girls have organized a
that be means it and that he can make it treasurer.
gardening and canning club, with Miss
good.
“Don’t you try to nominate me unless Dorothy Shack ford, president; Katharine
Frances Lawrie,
I your think that it is the policy that ought Conley, vice-president;
J to be followed out and followed out for secretary-treasurer. Mrs. Winfred Joy
your sake as much as for mine and for is this year’s leader.
the sake of the rest of us here in the
County Farm Agent George N. Worden
And don’t think that hope# to interest the Ellsworth woman’s
United States.
this is a course that provokes war;
it club in this movement, to secure sn efis the only course that in the long run ficient leadership for clubs to be organized
| prevents war and secures national self- in Ellsworth.
| respect, and guarantees the honor of this
POLITICAL NOTES.
country and the rights of its citizens

evidence enough to justify its existence and thinks it has earned its
discharge, bat suggests that reports
indicating irregularities in other de-

Bangor

people

_

people are.
And he can’t be strong enough unless be
prepares in advance.
“I am not for war; on the contrary, 1 Shack ford, received prizes in three classes
abhor an unjust or a wanton war, and in the contest at the University of Maine,

to

submitted

ing

his

you

“t^**

named.**

Roosevelt’s response came promptly
and somewhat sharply: “Let me give you
some advioe,” he said.
*Tf you have any
doubt on the subject do not nominate me.
Get it perfectly clear in your head; if you
nominate me it mustn’t be Decause you
think it is in my interest, but because you
think it is in your interest and in the in-

general

A

made to
a

as

Col.

chambers of commerce of Maine as
“poet card” day, when residents of
Maine are nrged to send scenic post
cards advertising Maine’s charms to

friends ontside the State.

ofth?S2l

may be sammed up in three
“America for Americans”.
The

statement

ther!”*^."

coonlyP

of the conditions on which
would accept the nomination.
His

nouncement

A campaign (or a larger membership is being inaugurated by the Ellsworth board of trade.
Every man
who has the interests of Ellsworth at
heart should ally himself with the

~

A

every day
inee for

1916.

conductor

LV”**4

In
Three
Summed
Words,
up
“America for Americans.”

Col. Roosevelt, who is looming bigger

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12,

J. FARNSWORTH

i^alJfotico.

his

quarters.

This week’s edition of Tte COL. ROOSKVKLT’S PLATFORM.

2,500

ciation Held Here.

To the Editor of The American:
An interesting snd beneficial session of
It was with Borrow that I learned of the tbe Hancock County Teachers’ associadeath of my old friend, Fred B. Aiken. tion was held in Ellsworth last Friday.
For six years 1 was associated with him on Sessions were held In the forenoon and
the board of county commissioners, and
afternoon at tbe high school building,
and
accompanied him on many trips in dif- ! with a total attendance of about 100.
of
the New England Conservatory of Munir.
Uraduate
was
a
He
of
ferent parts
the county.
Supt. W. H. Patten, of Ellsworth, pres81* and one-half yeara of atudy and public appearance in Boaton.
genial companion, an honest official, and ident of the association, presided. Vocal
a most loyal and well-informed citizen,
and instrumental
music helped to enInatruction in theoretical brancbea, privately or in claaa, will he gjTen i(
strong in his convictions and out spoken in liven the general sessions.
desired. Out-of-town claaeee conducted if a auffleient demand i»
rn«d»
his views.
The convention opened witb a general
ADDRESS, BAR HARBOR, MAINE
Thrown upon his own resources, by the session, tbe feature of which was an addeath of his father, at the tender age of dress on “Localisation of History and
ten years, he fought his way in life, by
Geography,” by Supt. John C. Merrill, of
persistent energy, coupled with self re- Machiaa, and a short address by State
"
i.rg.1. Xc&M.
liance and natural ability, to high busi- Supt. Smith.
ness standing and important civic offices. |
Departmental sessions followed. H. H.
STATE or KAISr.
To >11 persona Interested in either „...
He represented the best type of American Allen and Mias Florence M. Hale, Stats
ot ll»
Hawcock m.—At a probate court held at
tnte* hereinafter named
a.
county of Hancock, At a probate conn held nt
citizenship, and the memory of his life is agents for rural schools, had cbarge of Ellsworth, in and for said
R||,_„.,k
of Ai ril. in the year
fourth
the
on
day
forth#
of
connty
Hancock. oo
a legacy to the struggling masses of the
this department, and gave some helpful of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
dny of April, a. d. tail.
'oortt
present generation.
suggestions on rural school management. sixteen.
T’HK following matters harlne KCERTAIN instrument purporting to be
sen led for the action
1
J. M. Hutchins.
PaIn tbe department for graded schools.
a copy of the last will and testament
after indicated, It It
hereby
Dr. E. E. Philbroolc, of Cast me normal and two codicils thereto of
notice thereof be given to a I ord«,” h'!?tper.™,
,Tk«
GEO RGB CAMERON, late of PETERSeated. by earning a oopy 0f tMs~,t l,l»FARM DEMONSTRATIONS.
school, offered “Suggestions in Urogra*b
published three weeks sum
BURG. state of VIRGINIA,
phy”, and Supt. W. D. Fuller, of Old
Rllswotth American, a newscsii V*%
said
in
thereof
and of the probate
at Ellsworth, In eald
News of Interest to Hancock County Town, gave practical suggestions in teach- deceased,
th„
state of Virginia, duly authenticated, having
appear at a probate conn to he held T.7S*>
Farmers.
been presented to the Judge of probate for worth. In eald
ing arithmetic and language.
county, on the iec„;e“, Ellt
our said county of Hancock for tae porpcse
n.
d.
May.
at
Ml*,
ten
<
Tbe department of secondary schools of being allowed, filed and recorded in the
*•
forenoon, and be heard thereon
Rth,
11
(From the office of the county agent, Q. N. was In charge of Bute Inspector J. W. probate court of oar said county of Hancock. caoee.
at
Ordertd. that notice thereof be given to all
Worden. EUswdtth.)
Kllia R. Trundy, late of Deer
Taylor. This was a round-table con- persons Interested therein, by publishing a
tau
CLUB WOMEN URGED TO HELP.
A certain Instrumss.
ference, and resulted in a general and copy of this order three weeksa successively county,deoeaesd.
newspaper porting to be the last will end iSSL*"’
in the Ellsworth American,
Circulars have recently been sent to animated discussion of
topics of moment printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han aald deceaaed. together with prtlti,*^?*"1*
bate thereof and lor the
every woman’s club in the State, urging in secondary school work.
cock, prior to the second day of May, a. d.
appointment
may appear at a probate court executor without giving bond,
the
co-operation of club women in ; The convention closed with another liie. that tbev
for
said
and
In
at
Ellsworth.
*■«
held
to
be
then
Women’s
work.
extension
agricultural
general session in tbe afternoon. Ralph county of Hancock, at ten o’clock In the foreHorace R Weaton. late of Winter n.„_
if any they have,
noon, and show cause,
clubs and other organisations should co- P.
In aald county, dreansed.
Mitchell, State leader of boys’ clubs, against the same.
A certain iH,*'
in
this
work, help organized clubs,
operate
purporting to be the last win
spoke on this important aDd growing de- BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judg? of Probate. meat
mem of eald daceaaed. together with
encourage the boys and girls, and assist
A true copy.
for probate thereof, presented bv
partment of practical education. Prinf&*■
AUeat--E. E. Class. Register.
in providing ready markets for fresh vegWeaton. the eiecntor therrln named
cipal Powers, of the Machiaa normal
John B. How. 1st* of Eden. |„ Mie „„„
etables and fruits, and for the by-products
sebool, delivered an address on “Training To all persons interested In either of the es- deceased A cer'alu Instrument pm™1’1
when canned. The chairman of the conto be lb* last will and testament
tate* hereinafter named:
for Efficiency".
of IK’?
At a probate coart held at Ellsworth, In and
ceased, together with petition rot
servation department of the Maine FedThe question box, conducted by State
for the county of Hancock, on the eleventh therof and Tor the
or the
appointed
H. Superintendent Smith was interesting,
eration of women’s clubs, Mrs. J.
day of April, being an adjourned •ten- without glrlng bonds, presen ed l„ p,„??
sion of the April, a. d. 1916, term of said
Hstea, one of the executors therein nim.s L
Knowles, of Northeast Harbor, will be and bis answers, as always, were straight
court.
Plymouth R. Leland late of hden Ti mi
the point.
to
deceased. A certain
glad to confer with any girls’ club having
county,
At tbe business session, officers were riiHE following matter having been preinstrumettlS:
to he lb* I set will and
difficulties in finding a ready market for elected as follows: Supt. Frank E. Me1 seated for the action thereupon herein porting
testsBr-ft
eald deceaaed. together with petition
That
ordered:
It
is
af.er
indicated.
its produce.
Gouldrick, of BarHarbor, president; Prin- not fee thereof he givenhereby
bate
thereof
and
Tor
the
to all persons Interappoint menl w^t
of
viceSouthwest Harbor,
executors with ul giving bonds,
cipal Foster,
ested. by causing a copy of this order to be
p ewntri il
ITINERARY OF COUNTY AGENT.
president; Miss Carolyn Silaby, ofCastme, 1 published three weeks successively >n the mepben L. Kingsley, one of tbr tircoJ!
,KM"
John A. Ellsworth American, a newspaper published therein named.
secretary-treasurer;
Principal
West
W.
13-A.
Mayo,
Thursday, April
Eugene P. Hinckley. 1st* of Rig,hut >
Scott, of Ellsworth, Mist Anna McManus, I at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may said
Indian
deceased
a.
E.
P.
:
Point,
county,
Petition
at
Ells
Higgins,
m;
at a probate court to be he'd
that ptil
Eden,
Penobscot, and Mrs. Harry Rollins, appear in
Hinckley, or some other suitable KrMt:
said county, on the second day
worth
p. m.
Franklin, executive committee.
ot May, a. d. 1916. at ten of the clock In appoiottd administrator of the estate o' ad
beceased,
piesentel by Klors a. Hi-.'tto
the forenoon, and be beard thereon if they see
Friday, April 14—H. C. Sweet, Hull’s
**
..

the

American is 2.400 copies.
Average per week for 1914,

Interesting Session of County Asso-

accompanist

pat his hand on. He came home,
and with his father's help drove the moose
home and put him in the barn, where he

Bualnesacommunications should bo-addressed
to, and all checks and money orders made pay
tole to The Hancock Couhtt Publishib©
Oo., Ellsworth. Maine.

~~—^

PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTOR

and

He waa
perfectly contented.
by many people for two days,
Mr. Ooogins gave him bis liberty.

£ t, jrrttitmmu.

CONVENTION.

CARL

Morris Ooogins, of Waltham, will pass
as a moose-tamer.
He encountered one
in the woods that he could walk up to

Manager.

TEACHERS’

to

Ellsworth, I forbid all persons trusting them
my account as there is plsnty of room and
accommodations to care for them at the City
Farm house.
Abtucu B. M itch kll.
on

CARD OP THANKS.
wish* to asnress our sincere thanks
gratitude to the neighbors and
one and all for their
many kindnesses
and sympathy shown during onr recent bereavement; also for the beautiful flowers.

WE and
mends

<4
Mery C. Dll, late of Huckepori. ii»«■
Petition flUd by
county, deceased
Stub xs, administratrix. for hc^Dse to**--®
lain real estate of said deceased. ** drsen*
in said petition.
i#
Nancy Haddocks, late of Bilewortb. u
Pell'ion bed by
county, deceased
1■
Oiles. administrator, for llcen«e to wo
tain real estate of said viecrs*ed. u
in said petition.
Rufus if. Emery, late of Buc<»port.
A certain iuetreuwsip
county, deceased.
porting to oe the last will and te*ua*«^
cordictl theieto of said deceased, tofe*
with petition for prooate thereof, aafliwj
polntment of Theodore H. Smith.
trator with the will annexed.
Harriet 8. Emery, a beuefi Mary came*
will, the executor named in »»id wt.iw"
declined to act.
Crania H. Merrill, late of
county, deceased. A certain io*trsn»*
porting to be the last will
ror
said deceased, together with peti:ioc
bate thereof, and for the apoolui** ^
C'harles Haigrove. adminhtr-'or
1 !,e
will annexed, presente 1 by
urfl
legatee of said deceased, no executor
been named in said will.
,.gi
Wilford E. Grindle. late of
(
IIsal
county, deceased. Third and
Annie L. Grindle, executrix. OJed iw

i*J

BlothMLUJ

"wiillm

rf»0"5J,

H. Welch, late of
said county, deceased. Petition to
|
L. Grindle, or some other suitable
appointed administrator of the
P
deceased, presented by Heroeri
second cousin of the deceased
^i
Merle M. WhcoU, Lie o'
Mid county, deceeeed.
ton B. Weecolt, or Mid
I hut the eppolntmeotof eeiii
m truetee la the luet will »nd
e
Mid deceueed. mey be oonarinea

•*‘***0ryi

2Uforrtienmnta.

Pciltlo”®." ,'rqf

SALESMAN
in Ellsworth and

vicinity

house to house

our

Penol>*°i’,r'«»
,.

Bleckjjjjjw

to sell from
Roecoe Grindle, lete of
county, deceueed. A certeln
line of Teas, Cof- porting to be tbe luet will »nd “.,,*1
*
Mid
t-geiber with
fees, Extracts, Soap, 8plces, Baking bate deceueed,
thereof end for tbe uppoie-tw*
,^1
eiecutrlx without giving Bond, P
.yO
Powder, etc. Must be temperate, Aguee G. PhJUipe, the execa»»
nemed.
married and furnish hone.
Bond BERTRAND B. CLARK. Judged *•" ^
A true copy of the origioel.
required. For particulars address,
g^ie*
EAtteet:—B.

Grand Union Tea Co.(
BANGOB,

ME.

BB euhacrlbcr hereby
he hue been duly
trulor of the aetuu of

eppoLMO

KITTREDGK,1»“•

CHARLES W.
g
in the oonnty of Hencock,
th»
given bonda ua
peraona huving demund. **»'“
to _rtw.'
el Mid deceu.ed ure deeired
auiM tor MtUeaeont. end ell
p
ore roqoestod to muka
Ruthohd W. Krvroooeo, Orwo'

d*°icu
ST0

■

When the mail-order house
finds a
town whose local merchants
do not ad
vertise, it fattens its catalogue mailino
li»U

‘“"‘‘iidlj

puymeei^

April t, let*.

S. J. COURT.

HANCOCK

THK LINCOLN
HIGHWAY.

Transcontinental Drive to be
Seen In Pictures Here.
Tbe great transcontinental
highway
from New York to San
Francisco, known
aa the Lincoln
highway, will be shown in
moving pictnrea at the Strand
theatre
M,y 301 under the anapicea of
the Lllsworth
woman's club.
The building of this
highway ia epochmaking, the greatest educational work in
better roads ever undertaken
in thia

opened yesterday MORNING.

PHIL term

organization
present

court—ATTORNRYB

or

OPENING

AT

UNI'S OF

JURORS.
TRI COCBT.

L«u«

p^MiniC JuRtio®

Cornish,

C.

infttitt*

country.
On September
10,1913,

Ellsworth.
Clerk-T. F- Mahoney.
Attorney.- Feed U Mason, Ella-

County

men

anuounoed to

a small body of
not too attentive na-

a

tion their determination to
promote and
establish, with tbe aid of the people of the
country, a continuous improved highway
from New York to San Francisco. The
Ellsworth.
men
j H IrireosssK.
incorporated themselves as the LinL. Wilson, Augusta.
gtenographer-Faan
coln Highway association.
D. Maion, Elleworth.
Messenger—Philip
The announcement named the
exact
route of the
highway through thirteen
the
of
term
Judicial
supreme
The April
and called upon the
states,
people of
court for Hancock county opensd yester- those
states, and the counties and municiwith Associate Jo.it ice
day afternoon,
on the
palities
route, to rename the street
of Augusts, presiding.
Leslie C. Cornish,
or
highway the Lincoln highway, and
wss otAt the opening of court, prsyeri
mark the route with an official marker
for
A. Killam, of the Baptered by Hot. t>. A.
the guidance of tourists. This has
already
tist church.
been done for much of the
route, and
aTTORNKVH PB1BENT.
many of the states and towns have made
of
si
the
opening
special appropriation for the permanent
The attorneys present
B. T. Soule, improvement.
court were; H. E. Hamlin,
F.
B.
L.
Stuart,
Bmce 1913, when the Lincoln
Henry M. Hall, George
highway
E. Hurley, John F. was merely an
Mason, L. F. Giles, D.
imaginary line across the
E.
K.
continent, it has become permanently esKnowlton, Harry L. Crabtree,
J. Walsh, Ful- tablished as the main
Mason, W. E. Wbitlng, E.
thoroughfare across
EllsP. King,
tbe coutinent, and hundreds of autoton J. Kedmen, Robert
H. Smith, mobile tourists have
worth; O. P. Cunningham, T.
already made the
E. 8. Clark, 3,400 mile trip across the continent
Wiley C. Conary, Buckaport;
by this
Charles B. highway as a
pleasure trip, accomplishing
Charles H. Wood, B. E. Clark,
Pineo, E. N. Benson, H. L. Graham, George the distauce, many of them, in less than a
B. Snow, month.
E. Googin*. Bet Harbor; Forreet
K
Tne moving-picture of the highway is a
Msrcellus Coggau, Bluehill; Geo
II. part of the educational
J»
Fuller, Southwest Harbor;
campaign in the
Knowles. Northeast Harbor; George K. interests of the highway. It costs the
T.
Clarke,
woman’s
Islee;
Percy
club
of
Cranberry
Ellsworth something like
Badlock,
here.
Stonington; A. W. Patterson, Uuttne; W. f70 to bring the

"^eriB-FoaaaaT

O. Silsit. Ellsworth.
Osoooo. BlueMII*
0rler_E«NSrr Lh
South PeoobDeputies N. U Osiitosll.
WssToir, Winter Harbor;
(. Feans N

picture

BlsisdelL Sulliven.
The forenoon was occupied as usual by
the calling of the docket end the assignment of cases.

The 7,000 feet of moving-picture film
along the 3,400-mile transcontinental road, presents one of the most
unique educational and humanly interesting reel features ever attempted.

B.

takeu

THE ORAItD JURY.

The

grand

sworn at the

jury,

aa

empaneled

October term,

is

as

Many things

and

combine to make

the ttlm

unusual.

First, the fact that it shows the
actual conditions along the route, conditions about which so much has been

follows:

Benjamin C Baker, foreman.Sullivan
Frank L Trundy,eterfc.Sorrento
Frank W Bowden.Caatlne

written

Eden
Orient E Brewer.
Ashman B Clough.Bluehill
Frank L Co? by.IJaucock
James 8 Condon.Brooksvtlle
Hoses B Eaton.Deer Isle
.Bucksport
Frank W FoggCharles H Harding.Tremont
Vernon 8 Haslem.Waltham
Brooktln
George Ingalls...

years.

and said during the pa9t two
Ellsworth people will have au op-

portunity

to

see

with their

own

on account

TRAVERSE

FIKST ta
*

*

of Illness.

schooner of earlier

days;

the

man

who is

alking from New York to San Francisco;
president of the Lincoln Highway
association caught cooking
flapjacks in
the Nevada desert; the armored military
cars driving the route to the coast on a
test for the government. Ten times the
length of this film could have been taken
aloug the Lincoln highway and every foot
of it be throbbing with the very life of
w

the

JURIES.
or-

ybksi rusY.

Herbert L Sawyer, foreman.Tremont
Horace H Allen.
Sedgwick
Edwin F Bartlett.Kastbrook
Augustus E Birlen.Cranberry Isles

the

Murray Clay.Verona
Pearl A C'onary. ..Mount Desert
Charles O Farnham.Brooksvtlle
Lester Moore..Eden

{teople;

America

as

a

film which shows to millions

she is.

KLLSWOK I'll

William H Ober.Trenton
Willis L Pratt.Ellsworth
Littleton Webster.Castiue
Lincotn U Siisby.Bluehill

Ira B. Hagan
Arden
few

SBCOMD TH4VBMS TCBY.

for

Frank Bradbury.Franklin
William H Brown.Ellsworth
Reuben W Cousins.Htouiogton
Michael J Cattily.Bucksport
H B Estes.Dedham
Francis I Gasper..Hurry
Vinton C Gray.Penobscot
G Arthur Liscotnb.Eden
E W Smith.Winter Harbor
George K Snowman.Deer Isle

was

in

FALLS.

Steuben last week.

Cook is home from Auburn for

a

Dunham is home from Boston

visit.

Amherst,

Hollis and Walter Giles, of
were

here last week.

The missionary tea will be held Tuesday
afternoon of ne*.t week.

Fred E. Grace was down from the Green
Lake hatchery from Friday until Monday.
William Frotbiughara, of South Paris,
is the guest of Mrs. Frank E. Fernald and

Wallace.Lamoine
Rt'PKRNl'MBBAK! KA.

family.

Hancock
Ernest L Marks.OrUnd
Kngene P Warren.Ellsworth
John E Whitaker.Goutdsboro
Kira N Williams.Plantation No. 38

George W Googins.

The ladies1 sewing circle will hold its
annual meeting Thursday afternoon, with
Mrs. A. W. Ellis.
About twenty neighbors of Alfred V.

NATURALIZATION.

Smith and wife sawed and split

Five new citizens received naturalization papers this forenoon, as follows:
Rev. George 8truth, Deer Isle; Nathan
Emdur, Bar Harbor; Harry Pew Jeffery,
Tremont; Henry A. Henricson, Bluehill;
John Wells, Bucksport.

a

days.

Edward

Dudley L Mayo, foreman.. Southwest Harbor

WiiburC

wood in their vard

Saturday.

a

The

pile

of

kind-

much appreciated by Mr. and Mrs.
Smith, both of whom are ill.
ness

I

is

Revolutionary War Claims.
J. Julian Heath, of Beal Cove, was in

Augusta last week in the interests or his
StmntUKnunt*
claim for 200 acres of State land approtioned to Maine soldiers of the RevoluDoo: or Found tionary war, to which be claims to be entitled as a direct descendant of a Revoluthe
Liniment.
tionary soldier who had never Hied his
soldiers
“Down Kant," ub they say of Maine, claim. Numerous others of these
there lived good old Doctor Abner John- neglected to file their claims, and Mr.
son.
It wbb in a little country town j Heath thinks that enough of the land rewhere every
family knew the value of mains to more than satisfy his claim.
keeping a good liniment on hand.
The State of Maine in the 20’s authorThey were hard-working people, often
exposed to cold, and nearly everybody had } ized the State land agent to deed the lands
the “rheumatic",
especially muscular
the soldiers or their descendants. Mr.
rheumatism, and hara work gave them to
Heath, in the last legislature, secured the
sprains, bruines and such pains.
The doctor studied and experimented passage of a supplementary measure givand dually found a recipe for a liniment
as might
ing him the right to such land
that took the
right out of ail these be found remaining from that Revopain seems
*ils. li somehow
at
to get right
the trouble and takes the pains away lutionary allotment. It is understood
quick. Yet it is so harmless you can take that his land, it located and proved by
it inside as well as robbing it on the skin. him, with the stumpage, etc., wili
Bo the recipe found by good ola Doctor represent a considerable Bum.
Abner Johnson was put up in bottles and
The matter of locating may not be an
called “Johnson's Anodyne Liniment". easy matter, because the land offloe
instances are not comProbably you have heard of it many times, records in some
matter to
whenever you want a good liniment re- plete, and it Will be a difficult
old
the
plots and lots of that
member to bay ‘‘Johnson’s Anodyne trace out all
Liniment", the recipe of old Doctor Abner time.
_______
Johnson. It can be
bought wherever
SOUTH GOULDSBOBO.
medicines are sold.
Mice Gladys Hooper is teaching at Green
Lake.
A cargo of ooal for the Frenchman’s Bay
Co. waa discharged last week.

Country
Right

I

The mailorder house it waging war
the local merchants with advertiiing
** its ammunition. The local merchant
«>ho doesn’t fight bach with the tame
ammunition it bound to lose out.
on

j

HOW NEW YORK HAS GROWN.

eyes the

automobile clubs, boards of commerce and
civic organizations in every section.
Flashes along the roadside abound in
human
interest; homesteaders seeking
new fields, plodding along in the prairie

Tbe grand jury reported for duty yesterday morning.
The traverse juries as impanled and
ganized this morning are as follows:

J

Packing

Miae Hattie Martin and Montelle Sarat Wingent have returned to high,school
ter Harbor.
F. F.
John Higglne, of Ellsworth, la at
Pike’s while working on the sardine
for the
Poets, getting them in readiness
MiaOQe

April 10.

H-

Metropolis Absorbed Villages

The

the

Cbaries E Lynch.Ellsworth
Albert Treworgy. Burry
Excused

If Wall street works on*r live
Its
hours It works under pressure.
telephone Is the busiest In the world,
and Wall street's chief telephone exchange has a most erratic traffic movement
Up to 9 in the morning the number
of calls passing through the various
branch exchanges in Wall street would
make the telephone of any rural village ashamed of itself. Yet they handle between 9:45 and 10:15 In the
morning the greatest number of calls
of any telephone exchange, and In the
terms of the traffic engineers the peak
of the load Is reached. Naturally 4hls
Is explained by the telephone conversations Incident to the giving of orders
before the opening of the market and
[ the handling of Inquiries which arise
from the opening prices on the New
York Stock Exchange.
Between noon and 1 Wall street gets
hungry, makes engagements and goes
to lunch.
After that has been arranged the telephone operators get a
rest
Having eaten a comfortable lunch,
talked about the morning's business
and lighted a good cigar over a cup of
black coffee. Wall street's mind again
concentrates on the market, and the
telephone load Immediately begins to
rise and soar upward, while the ac!
tivity, which usually marks the stock
market from 2:30 until the closing at
3, Is la progress. However, the afternoon peak does not reach the morning
j peak load.
J After 3, Wall street puts on Its hat
and goes home, leaving the myriads
of clerks, stenographers and booki
keepers to straighten out the tangles
and clean up the mess which the day’s
business has brought There Is Uttle
time for telephone talk.
Everybody
j1 wants to get home, and In consequence
the number of calls declines sharply
up to 0, then fades away for the rest
of the night—Wall Street Journal.
ment.

gregated

Eden
Eugene R Lei a ml.
Joseph B LjttielieJd.Penobscot

*

Morning Rush, ths Lull and
tha Afternoon Spurt.
Wall street comes to work late, the
mall Is opened
basts of problems
therein for adjustpresent themsel.
The Big

wonderful improvements which have been
completed. Governors and mayors greeted

film-taking party; great crowds conin every locality while
the
pictures were taken; every city put forth
an effort to present the best possible apJohn Johnston.Amherst pearance in the pictures which the whole
Nahum Jordan.Plantation No. 21 nation will see. Special “stunts” were
Charles L Knowiton*.Stonington inaugurated for the benefit of the film by

CHAUTAUQUA

WALL STREET AT WORK.

Oreat

:

as

Old as Itself In 1898.
A metropolis grows up In two ways.
At first It expands legitimately, adding
furlong to furlong of growth. Then It
leaps forward and seizes a large area
overnight by act of legislature or parliament, sweeping Into Its net a score
Then It
of villages and settlements.
proceeds to consolidate Its position by
filling up the Intervening spaces. In
European cities they have an Inner
ring, which Is the old city, and an
outer ring, which may be anything.
New York, Chicago. Boston, Seattle,
have their Inner rings, which are the
legitimate city, nnd the outer ring,
which came by the get-big-quick method. New York succumbed to the promoter's fever In 18t)8. In that yeur the
city ahsorbed large areas of virgin soil
and a chain of Independent villages,
some of them nearly as old as Manhattan Itself. From the sound to the
Atlantic they stretch across the backbone of Long Island uud the lower
harbor to Staten Island, where the local tradition In spite of municipal ferries and promised tunnels has remained
at Its strongest.
Such frenzied expansion is the reason
why the traveler In the nearer suburbs
of a great city will often come across a
city line which Is no longer the city
As you near the old city line
line.
from the heart of population the solid
blocks of apartments and flats thin
There follow stretches of waste
out
land, market gardens, cemeteries. It
la across this zone between the old and
the n«w city lines that the transit railways throw their surface lines and elevated '‘extensions," and close behind
them are the builders crisscrossing the
raw acres with their lines of “frame”
and brick.—Simeon Strunsky tn Har-

per's.
A Settle Barometer.
Fill a bottle or tube with alcohol In
which you hare dissolved a piece of
camphor. About one cubic Inch of
camphor to half a glass of alcohol Is
the right proportion. Cork the bottle
tightly and the barometer Is ready for
use.
If the weather Is to be fair the
alcohol will remain clear. If tho alcohol Is cloudy the weather will be rainy.
The higher the cloudiness rises tn the
bottle the rainier the weather will be.
Be careful to keep the bottle tightly
corked, so that the alcohol and the
camphor will not evaporate—Youth’s

IMuttiacfluntt.

ASSOCIATION.

Local Organization Formed to Promote Big Mid-summer Assembly.
Carl H. Turner, assistant general manager of the Community Chautauqua, of
New York, was in Ellsworth Saturday,
and met the Ellsworth people who have
become sponsors for the Chautauqua
assembly to be held in Ellsworth for live
days this summer, probably m July.
The Chautauqua is a new thing for Ellsworth—in fact, new for Maine, this being
the first year that the Chautauqua has
oome
to
this
State. Ellsworth
is
ono of the ten Maine towns which are on
the circuit.
Being a new field, Mr. Turner, meeting
members of the local

organization

at

Evtdsno* of Genhta.
“He started life with a shoestring,
end now he has $1,000,000. Seems Incredible. eh?”
“Not at all. I should consider that
a men who could get anybody to boy
mmtM
shoestring was Inevitably hound
to succeed.”—Judge.
Entitled to Charge.
Is paid for what
be knows, not for what be does.”
“Then that young lawyer ought to
“A

get

professional man

some

tremendous fees.”

“Why?"

“He knows It all. ”—Louisville Css

riwJourasL

g.'

r

local

Jgi

organization.

which

be

cannot

£g

Lowell Animal Fertilizers are made of BONE, BLOOD, MEAT and high
They make your soil rich and productive in
nature’s own way. And they are always active, continually feeding
the crop with nutrition enough to keep the soil rich and productive.

grade chemicals.

sQj

a

He spoke of the civic, social and entertainment features of the Chautauqua,
which stands for the best in everything,
and makes the best available to “everybody everywhere”, which is one of the
slogans of the Chautauqua. The Chautauqua will bring within reach of everyoue
in Ellsworth and the surrounding towns
attractions

]

^

meeting in the board of trade rooms Saturday afternoon, went at some length into
a description of the Chautauqua move- j
ment before taking up the matter of program for the Ellsworth assembly and the

The

war

j

We immediately conwith specially

cut off the supply of potash.

ifil dueled extensive experiments through New England
■R prepared formulas, which produced abundant crops.

"Th* Maim* Exporimtnt Station trimdomt fortlUaar* Ml
with and mom* without potamh. Tk* romult proood that tha
yiold of potato** without potamh warn fur mar* prufltahl*.
*
And tha potato** did not tuffmr from lack of potath.

II

^B
■

S

I

See your local agent or address

Boston, Mass.

LOWELL FERTILIZER CO.,

enjoyed

H. B. MOOR, H. B. PHILLIPS.
Kllsworth Agents:
the large cities and there only at
prices for each single attraction greater
than the cost of a season ticket for the
METHODIST PASTORS.
entire ten entertainments here.
But the Chautauqua is more than an Appointments Made at the
East
educational movement, or an entertain- ;
Maine Conference.
ment course. It stands for civic improveFollowing are the appointments of
ment, and one of the features of the as- | Methodist pastors, of special interest to
sembly will be a community day when ex- Hancock, county, made at the East Maine
perts on community work will be present conference in Camden, which closed Sunand an inspiration for bigger, better, more day:
wholesome community life will be given. !
District superintendent of Bucksport
Another feature will be the “playground j district—Frederick Palladiuo, Bangor.
work”. Each morning of the assembly
Bar Harbor—E. E. McLain.
the big tent will be thrown open free to
Brooksville circuit —William L. Bradeen.
AND
the children, and an expert playground
and Orland—F. K. Gamble.

except

in

j

LAMSON

superintendent will give them
which will be play for them.

for the assembly in Ellsworth, which will
include the following features:
Miss Lenora Sparks, prima donna of

Metropolitan Opera Co., with a pianist
from the Metropolitan Opera Co.; Victor’s
band; Ole Theobaldi, the great Swedish

the

violinist,

successor

to Ole

and East

Bucksport—

J. E. Blake.

Turner then outlined the program

Mr.

Bucksport
Bucksport Center

instruction

Bull and Pagi-

j;
I

P. Pelley.
Ellsworth and Trenton—T. 8. Ross.
Franklin—William H. Dunham.
Penobscot—Alfred G. Davis.
Prospect Harbor and Gouldsboro—Roy
C. Dalzell.
Southwest Harbor—Hubert F. Doran.
Stonington and South Deer Isle—Geo. E.
Castine—Daniel

HUBBARD
cy&ats^Gaps

/best inA

Delroy, great English psy- Sparks.
chist and exposer of fakes; Fredericke
Sullivan—Richard H. Moyle..
Warde, one of the foremost of modern
8urry and East Bluehill—Elwyn S. Galecturers; Lee Francis Lybarger, another han.
nini;

Arthur

great social lecturer; the American quar
tette, one of the best in the world, with
Clayton Comrad, an excellent speaker and
cartoonist; and Dr. Euclid B. Rogers,
lecturer; O’Hara, Wetmore & Co., in some
fine musical productions; and last, Andre

Tredon, who w ill lecture on “The Mexican
Situation”, from the viewpoint of an
actual observer.
An extensive

precede

the

advertising campaign will

week

of

the

Chautauqua.

Ellsworth Chautauqua association
organized by the election of the
following officers and chairmen of comThe

was

then

mittees:

Henry M. Hall, president; Miss J. A.
Thompson and Fulton J. Redman, vicepresidents; O. W. Tapley, secretary; E. F.
Small, treasurer; Roy C. HaineB, chairman
L. H.
of ticket committee;
Cushman,
chairman of committee on grounds; W.
H. Titus, chairman of committee on advertising; Mrs. E. K. Hopkins, assistant
to

playground superintendent.

The chairmen of committees will, during the coming week, appoint the other
members of their

committees.

Another

meeting of the local organization will be
held at the board of trade rooms next Sunday evening at 7.30, when all members of
the committees and others interested are

urged

to be

Island—To be supplied.
West Tremont circuit—George Davis.

Smith & Head
VI A It I \ F
HnnciH-k

LI ST.

If You Have

Ports

4'ounry

Ellswortb-Sld April 11, scb Catherine for
B'onksville to load lumber for Boston
Southwest Harbor—Ar and sld, April 5, stm
Massasoit, coastwise
Ar and sld April 6, sch Annie F Kimball,

pna at tv

Ar
Ar
Ar

April 6, sch Mildred May
April 7. stm lighter Sofia
April 10. U S coast guard stm Ossipee

Carl Maddocks, who has spent a week’s
vacation at his home here, has returned to
his school at Fort Kent.
Eric Hadeen, who has been with his
brother, Nelson Hadeen, for the winter,
left Monday for his home in Chicago, I I.

TWO

GOODJEMEDIES

Working

Well Together, Produce
Marvellous Results.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Peptiron
Pills

as

a Course of Treatment.

For instance, Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
the standard blood purifier, is recommended for conditions that are scrofulous or dependent on impure blood.
Peptiron Pills, the new iron tonic,
are especially recommended for conditions that are anemic and nervous..
Many persons suffer from a combination of these conditions. They are
afflicted with swellings of the glands,
bunches in the neck, eruptions, and
sores on the body, limbs and face,
and are besides pade and nervous.
If these patients take both Hood’s
Sarsaparilla and Peptiron Pills they
are reasonably sure to derive fourfold benefit. These two great medicines supplement each other, and the
use of both, even in cases where only
one may appear to be indicated, is of
Get them from
great advantage.
your druggist.

get

assist schs W E A W L Tuck and Josie, which
stranded in this locality Sunday morning

BORN.
FARNHAM—At West Brooksville. April 2, to
Mr and Mrs Harold Farnbam, a daughter.
GRAY—At Dedham, March 29, to Mr and Mrs
Elmer Gray, a son.
HAVEY-At North Sullivan, April 1, to Mr
and Mrs Galeu Have}-, a son.
RI' E—At Southwest Harbor, April 8, to Mr
and Mrs Harry Rice, a son.
SIMMONS—At Sedgwick, April 1, to Mr and
Mrs William H Simmons, a daughter, i Margaret. J
STANLEY—At Southwest Harbor,’ April 8, to
Mr and Mrs V F Stanley, a son.
STINSON—At Stonington, April 7, to Mr and
Mrs hauncey N Stinson, a daughter.
TIt'KLE—At Ellsworth, April 7, to Rev and
Mrs John W Tickle, a son.

BATES-WENTWORTH-At

Hazel McGown, who has been at home
for a vacation, has returned to her school
at Charleston.

repaired, and want to be sure to
good job, good stock at a reasonable price, roll them up, write on
them Palmer Shoe Co., 35 Central St.,
Bangor Main**, with the sender’s name
and address; put them in the nearest
postoffice; pay 6 or 8 cents for sending
them, and let us show, you how we
to be

8outh

Brooks-

Mrs. Mary Maddocks is very poorly.
ville, April H, by Loring B Coombs, e*-q, Mias
Luura M Bates, of South Brooksvilie, to
Evelyn DeWitt has gone to East Exe- ; William R Wentworth, of North Sullivan.
ter to teach.
CHADWICK-SALISBURY—At North Brewer, April 4, by Rev Clinton E Bromley, Mias
Mrs. Robert Sweeney spent the weekGertrude Allen Chadwick, of Holden, to
end at her home at Jacksonville.
Lyman B Salisbury, of Otis.
COLE-PREBLE—At Sullivan, April 10, by F
Arthur Sweeney spent Sunday with his
A Noyes, esq. Miss Sara Cole, of Oonldaboro, to Henry S Preble, of East Sullivan.
parents, Charles Sweeney and wife.
DOUGHERTY-MAYO-At Bar Harbor, April
Dr. George A. Phillips, of Bangor, spent
M Purrington, Miss At *>a
6. by Rev H
Louise Dougherty to Liston Wilils Mayo,
Sunday with his father, Willard Phillips.

sister.

Pair of Shoes

to

MAKK1KD.

Helen King went to Bar Harbor Moncalled there by the illness of her

a

jp

NICOLIN.

day,

UmericaJ

Swan’s

present.

Companion.
Juvenile Wonders.
America has produced three wonderful boy calculators. "Marvelous Griffith,” as he was called, could raise a
number tp the sixth power In eleven
seconds. Truman Safford at the age of
tan could multiply one row of fifteen
figures by another of eighteen In a
minute or less. The third was WflUam
James Sidle, who at fourteen went to
Harvard and astounded all of his Instructors by his profottod grasp of
principles.—Boys' Life.

fr*
Lot

The most valuable crops are those which are treated
with the best fertilizers, and the best fertilizers are
those which contain nature's food.

both of Bar Harbor.
MARSHALL—PIPER—At Ellswo'th, March
2s, by Rev P A A Killam, Miss Sylvia Margaret Marshall, of Ellsworth, to Luther
Munroe Piper, of Seal ..arbor.
At Penobscot,
VAHNUM
MACOMBER
April 8, by Rev C A Smith, Miss Nina Margaret Varuum, of Penobscot, to Harry W
Macomber, of Castine.

a

make

NEW SHOES FROM OLD ONES.

Palmer Shoe Mfg. and

Repairing
S5 Central St.,

Co.

Bangor,

Maine

FILMS
Will develop your No. 2B Brownie films
for 1 Oc Prints, 3c each.
No. 2A and other sizes: 6 exposure,
15c, 12 exposure. 25c. Prints,
5c each, 50c per doz. Post cards
same rate.

Films and Prints returned the day after
received.

Stanwood’s Photo Car,
JONESPORT,

ME.

B. HAGAN, Jr.

IRA

Civil
Land

—

Engineer,
Surveyor.

CormiwidiiKt Solicited.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7.

DIKI).
BLOOD—At Bucksport, April 9, Lewis M
Blood, aged 66 years, 11 months.
CROSBY—At Orland, April 5, Capt Joseph
Cro*by, aged 88 years. 5 months 27 days.
DAVIS-At Otter Creek, April 9, William H
Davis, aged 70 years.
EVERLETH—At Bucksport, April 9, Miss
Evie Everleth, aged 80 years.
G ANT—At Swan’s Island, March 30, infant
son of Mr and Mrs Ralph Grant, aged 6
mouths, 22 days.
HARDING—At Indian Point, April 5, Martha
F. widow of Seth Harding, aged 85 years, 7
months. 9 days.
LOWELL —At Bucksport, April 3, Fred F
Lowell, aged 69 years, 11 months, 18 days.
MOORE-At Lamoine, April 8, John H, infant sou of Mr and Mrs John K Moore,
aged 2 months, 28 days.
At Gouldsboro,
ROLFE
April 1 Carroll
Rolfe, aged 10 years.
SHUMONS—At Sedgwick, April 9, Margaret,
infant daughter of Mr and Mrs William H
Simmous, aged 8 days
Drowned at Sedgwick, April 5,
YOUNG
Ellery H Young, aged 17 years, 9 months, 4

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
CLEANING

All Kinds of Laundry

Work._NAPHTHA

Goods called for and delivered
Special attention to parrel post work
h. B

ESTEY & CO.t Proprietors

State Street,

...

FUR

Ellsworth. Me

COATS

FUR-LINED COATS
at DAVID FRIEND'S
New line of Mackinaws direct
from factory, sold cheap.

REPAIRING of all KINDS

—

CotmniBBton

JHctdjant*.

—

1916

1864

days.

tHarOe

(praftsBisnai
ALICE H .SCOTT

BOSTON

SPECIALTY MADE OF

Emission

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Uuion Safe Deposit A Trust Co., of Port
and, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bond*
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplier
Cor. Mam and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drui
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

^

merchant

WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCTS
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poaltry
J)R. WILLIAM SEMPLE
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases or Stomach.
Tn.tm.Qt and Convolution, by Appointment, in Eli,worth on Fridays
Addrew, Butern Trait Bldg., Bangor. Mein.
Telephone, MM ud 7W-I

Price,, Shipping Tag*, Dressing, Packing

and Shipping instruction*, etc., lent free
The merchant who doe* not adeertiee in
dull *eaeon mahee it more projltabU for
these who do adeertiee.
a

anwrusur-uu*,

•'k.’ntcuwEiiwk

!SM>rrt«*«iwittm.

arommwau*.

Vu1_Ju.,,

jr.T.

J.T. BRIGHT CLUBS
Try J. T, against

thick plug tobacco.

any

The quality is there,and you get
a

plug for 40

whole

(This

cents.

a

^

Illustration less
than H sctual size)

Save Y our
J. T. Tin Tags
Myers Tobacco Co.

for
Some of the presents you can get
them are shown on the border.
In obtaining presents J. T. Tags may
Shoe
be assorted with tags from Horse
Velvet
Tobacco and coupons from
&
Smoking Tobacco and other Liggett

tags and coupons.
Our illustrated catalogue of
to you on request.
presents will be sent
today for this catalogue.
a

postal

Drop

KNOWN TH

Address:

CO.

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO
St. Louis, Mo.

jr.TJ

C > rv.TY

NEWS.

recently. He will be transferred to e new
steamer tbe coming seaaon.
Nihil.
Aprils.
OTIS.

Mrs. J. L. Salisbury bas again accepted
offioe of superintendent of schools,
i
Lucy Babbidge, of Cambridge, Mass.,
Mrs. A. A. Frink, who has spent the
is a guest at the borne ol Horace Urant.

Boston, is home.
F. Homer Long will occup; the

tbe

winter in

Mrs. W. B. Tburlow this

house

of

season.

Mrs. Robert Cousins is visiting her sister, Mrs. Cla;ton Uille;, in Rockland.
Jobn Wood, Archie Long and George
Carter, of Bluehill, are emplo;ed here.
Mrs. Max Button and child are visiting
her parents, John L. Goes and wife, in
Belmont, Mass.
Milton Allen and William Robinson
have gone to New York, where the; are

employed on a ;acht.
Beginald No;es, who

has spent his
vacation with his parents, D. J. No;es and
wife, has returned to Bangor.

At the Methodist church Frida; evening
the concert b; a chorus of fift; voices was
largel; attended. Net proceeds, about |30.
Mrs.

Alex

Chalmers has leased the
Goss at the steam-

restaurant of Samuel
boat wharf, and will

carr;

on

the

busi-

Oapr. Dillon, of Portland,

manded the Atlas last ;ear,

NORTH ORLAND.

_

STONINGTON.
Norman Torre; is at home from Colb;.
A. Cohen, a former resident, now of
East Boston, is in town.

who comwas in town

Sabbath school was reorganized
last Sunday at tbe town building, and tbe
The

organ

was

Mrs.

daughter-in-law, Mrs.

Oeorge E. Webb.
April 4.

Davis.

_

COREA.
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mr*.
Morria Young, March 31.
Frank E. Driako, who has spent his vahere, has returned to Bates college.
Roy D. Stewart came home Thursday
from Brunswick, Os., where he has spent
the winter.

cation

John Bridges, Jr., of this plaoe, and
Charlotte Sanborn, of Salem, Mass., were
married last wtek at tbs home of the
bride’s brother in Dover, N. H.
They
will spend tbe summer with Mr. Bridges’
sister, Mrs. Roy Scofield.

April

flbbmisanmiB.

James Jordan and son, Rufus
went to Boston last Thursday, called
death of her

S.

10.

PENOBSCOT.

SAVE YOUR HAIR AND
KEEP YOUR JOB
Tens of thousands of men are losing
their hair daily and are ignoring the
fact. Many a man has lost his job behe lost his hair.
Dust and dirt make dandruff and
dandruff makes heads bald, and bald
heads are the first to go when business
cause

Jasper Leach

bae

gone to Gardiner to

work.

Ida Ward well returned Sunday from an
extended stay at Seal Harbor and Blnebill.
Caatine grange presented the drama,
“The Moonshiner's Daughter,” at the
town hall, April 3.

April 4.

Wood loci*.

is poor.
CRANBERRY ISLES.
Wash your hair at least once a week
Miaa Beatrice Banker has gone to Manwith any pure soap and every other
night apply Parisian Sage, rubbing it set to work.
thoroughly into the aealp.
Henry Banker and wile were recent visi1‘arisan Sage will save your hair; it
tors in Bar Harbor.
dandruff
and
of
trace
remove
will
every
The play given at the ball last Wednesbanish scalp itch and make your head
feel fine.
day evening was a great anceaaa.
Th*- cost of a large bottle is trifling,
Mrs. Hattie Bice, ol Stenben, aid Mias
bat the benefits are very great as every Hsian
ol Bar Harbor, are visiting
drnggist well knows. 0. A. Parcher hare. Yaaton,
cheerfully guarantees Parisian Sage
Boonr.
April 3.
to yon.
...

Mrs. Abby Bragg, of Old Town, is visiting here.

Llewellyn Alley was
Friday, by the serious

called to

Medway

illness of his

son

Frank.

Miss Mae Ridley was called to Milo to
her aunt, who met with a bad accident
Her mother, who has been
recently.
visiting here, accompanied her.
Mrs. Henrietta Billings is to be commended for her presen e of mind recently,
when her house caught fire while she was
alone.
The flames broke through the
Ceiling near the tunnel of the kitchen
the
which
through
stove,
passes
sheathed ceiling. Although seventy-eight
years of age, Mrs. Billings oarried water
op a flight of steep narrow stair*, and put
out a stubborn fire, which was making
good headway along under the floor.
see

April

six weeks in the

he will

April

3._B.

boo was

born to

Mr. and Mrs. Adal-

bert Crosby April 6.
Harry Goodwin and bride spent Saturday and Snnday in Franklin.
spent his vacation
at home, has returned to Pittsfield.
Learn on

Jordan,

who

Forrest Rankin and wife, who have
been away for the winter, are home.'
Schools are in seaeion. The teachers are
Misses Bernice Clark and Vara Has lam, of
Amherst.

The friends of Mrs. Mattie Pcttentrill
To Kld < hlld of Wot ms.
Don't scold the fretful, nervous child. Often
it's due to worms. Get rid of these by giving,
one-balf to one loaenge
Kickapoo Worm'
Give only
Killer, a laxative worm candy.
plain nourishing food, lots of oat-door exerWatch stools and
cise and pat to bed early.
continue giving Kickapoo Worm Loxeoges;
they will positively remove the worms. Me.
at druggists.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

la Use Far Over 30 Years

sail this

NEWS

OLNiY

summer.

O.

3.

CENTER.

Ay lea, of Trenton, spent the

Asa

week-end here.

Mra. Mary Fogg it visiting her daughter
in

Stonington.
Oept. Yetis Cain has gone to Rockland
to visit his daughter.
Mrs. Hazel Sukeforth, who has been
visiting her parents, Gilbert Carter and
wife, has returned to Rockland.
B.
April 3.
NORTH LAMOINE.

George H. Coggins, who has spent the
winter in Cambridge, Maas., is home.
Mite Gertrude Bragdon returned from a
business trip to Boston last Wednesday.
She left to-day (or Ellsworth, to be employed with Mias Anna Hight during the
millinery season.
April 10.

Mlaa Beulah True la home trom Bengot.

Colby, of Wallbam, visited atF.U
Colby's last week.
Mrs. Vilda Higgins and son
William Kearln, of Bangor, spent SonBtanley left
recently for Boston.
day with E. 8. Jellison.
cMisa Geneva Thomas has gone to
April 10.
Boyd
William

WEST BKOUK.EIN.

WALTHAM.
A

glad to welcome her home again, after
East Maine general hos-

suddenly ill while entertaining the lads*’
aid society ot tbe Methodist church.
pital.
The young people of the MethodM
OTTEB CREEK.
Miss Sadie Haslem and friend, Lena
church presented their play, "Tht; KarooRev.
A.
P. McDonald held a aeries of in- |
Camber, of Ellsworth, were guests of
ette,” Thursday night, to a good- sued and
(
He
Mias Haslem’s parents, Milton Haatem teresting meetings here last week.
Whittea,
Mr.
well-pleased audience.
was assisted by Mr.
and wife, recently.
Mitchell, whose sing- home from
sang two selection*,
Colby,
added greatly to tbe services.
B. V. Grant, of Eden, is doing quite a ing
which added much to tbe entertainment.
O.
April S.
C.
business in making maple syrup. He has
April 3.
On account of the storm, there were no
purchased a large evaporator and built a
WEST BURRY.
building to put It in. He has many trees services in tbe church Sunday.
Mina Ethel Bo per and Beulah Conary it*
tapped, and will tap more it the season is
Ephraim Walls, of Vinal Haven, is here
suitable for sap.
for tbe season, employed by Ueorge Smith. naiting In West Ellsworth.
H.
April 10.
Frank Wlllina will soon more to Buck*Herman Bracy and wife, of Brooklin,
wbo have spent tbe winter here, returned port, where be baa purchased alaim.
SOUTH BLUEH1LL.
i to Brooklin last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Qrindle, of VVhitin*The clam factory is open.
friend*
William H. Davis, who had been failing villa. Mast.., have tbe eympethy ot
Samuel Thomas, wbo has been in Chi- in health
here in the loss of their beby.
along time, though confined to
cago for surgical treatment, is home.
hia bed only a week, died Sunday. He
Harriman, of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry I
Mrs. Whitney Grindle and daughter leaves a widow and two
daughters- Mrs. North Penobscot, are receiving congratuGladys, of Sargentville, are the gueate of Albert Stanley, of this place, and Mrs. lations on the birth of a son, boro Muck
Gancelo Herrick and wife.
Arthur Parsons, of Jamaica Plain, Maas. 18April 3._t.
Roy Henderson left recently for Sooth- He was about seventy years ol age.
west Harbor to Join the yacht on which
April 10.
q.
MT. DESERT FERRY.
are

_

Congratulations are extended to Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Gray on the birth of a
son, born March 31.

moved in.

Mrhnnd Mrs. Emery Willey entertained
tbe children and parents Saturday, their
daughter Florence’s eighth birthday.

Webb,
by the

NEWS

COUNTY

Y.

PARTRIDGE COVE.
Bernard Eaton baa gone to Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Ethel Eaton and daughter Hope
have gone to Boston.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. William Emery
met with them

Friday evening,Mr. Emery’s
birthday. Ha fresh manta ware served.
Hnuu.
April 10.

Te feel strong, have good appetite and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy llfa, nee Bardock Blood Bitters, tks feasily system Ionic.
Pries, •lJi.-Adet.

Lake for the summer.

Miss Lenvia Thomas is home from
Eden,
where she has spent the winter.
William Murphy, of Bar Harbor, is
visiting his mother, Mrs. James Turner.
Robert Higgins has gone 'to Tinker’s
island driving weirs for Btanely Mitchell.
Mrs. Isabelle Uodgdon is
spending the
winter with her niece, Mrs. R. B.
Higgins.
Albert Harper, Ansel Harper and
George
Stewart have gone to Bar
Harbor, where
they have employment.
April 3.
jj
PROSPECT HARBOR.
William Beavy, Jr., and wife, who have
spent the winter in Milbridge, are home
tor the season.
Mrs. Harlan Bntler, of
Portland, was
called here by the illness of her
mother
Mrs. William Btewart, who was
taken
Keep T

-nr

Mkla Cl*»r aak Heel
thy

h2rs.,;«r#pVi,sr.^tuh,s>*KinVIVm*°tlv® to* regular. Dr.
Life Pills will make your
boti tbs howsis
gently, stimulate
*1«bbss tbs system sod Darifv th«

complexioa\ealtby

^5JlT®y.*

SUAmiMmniii

RELIABLE REMEDY
RESTORES

KIDNEYS
wttc^

For many years druggists here
with much Interest the remsrksble recct"
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Bo*
the great kidney, liver and bladder red-

sdy.
It is

physician's prescription.
it a strengthening
cine. Dr. Kilntar need it lor years in
It belpe the kldnejk
private practice.
lifer and Maddrrr do the work nstni*10
a

Swamp-Coot

tended they should do.
Swamp-Boot baa stood tbe last ol y*"
It la told by all druggist, on its merit»»
It will help yon.
No other remedy»»
loeoeeslnUy taka Its place.
«»n
Be sure to
Swamp-Koot and

get

treatment at onee.
^
However, II yon wish at flret to teat t*
rreet preparation aand tan cents to
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. V.,1
■ample bottle. When writing be snr*
mention Urn BUewortb American.

NEWS

mUXTY
BLUEHILL.

ill several

who h«. been

Hollisdlover,
i, slowly improving.
I. °. O. P., h.d work in
Rioeblli lodge.
degree Thored.y night.

“flrst

P. Brsgg sre receiving
,ud Mr*. H.
birth of ■ son
._,ul*lion» on tbe
Ellsworth), born April 7.

U.

^ge

Hinckley
Hinckley’s parent.-., Mr.

Mrs. tester T.
Mr snd
Mr.

,ing

sre

and

Hill.
ol
J|“Tyier Mrs-Hinckley,
1’earl Atherton
Beech

winter with Mrs. Row

Eaton,

returned to

Mountainville Monday.
The body ot Cum* a.
Poster, who died at
Dorchester, Mass., at the home of his
8.
8. Poster, was
son,
brought here recently for bnrial. Many friends here attended
the funeral. The
community has lost a
pleasant neighbor and a kind friend.
April ft.
k
SEDGWICK.
H. O. Ford

was

in town

last week.

H. I,. Morgan and wife
Deer isle.

are

visiting in

[county

news.

March 23.

About

ent, and

report

all

hundred

one
a

were

delightful

pres-

time.

OAINT

W. Qrindte ia erecting a saw mill near
water’s edge below his store. A large
lot of logs is ready on the landing.

ORLAND.

must be mixed exactly right. This is
just as important as the use of highest grade
materials. You can depend on it that

the

The handsome new four* masted Schooner
Charles E. Loveland, to be "commanded by
Capt. Charles H. Saunders, of Orland, was
launched at Ibe yards of Percy & Small,
The vessel was
Bath, last Thursday.
christened by Capt. Saunders’ wife, with a
bouquet of flowers. The launching was
perfect. The Loveland is one of the handsomest four-masters ever constructed by
Percy & Small, and is as near perfect in

I

Edwin F. Conary, wife and little daughEvelyn are with Mr. Conary's parents,
E. E. Conary and wife. Mr. Conary has
ter

been

in

Bangor

treatment of

working
a

in

past few months for
received while
carriage shop in Brewer over

a

Bay State liquid Paint

the

broken arm,

a

j

is mixed exactly right—according to a long-tested scienc
a*
Its use by practical painters proves its
xr
New England quality. Its use on thousands of New
England buildings backs up what we say.

year ago.

R.
April 3.
model, sailing qualities and carrying caand
Miss
Webber
are
home
Hazel
Clyde
pacity as possible. The official measureProvidence, K. L, where
from a visit in Belfast.
a.tnrdsv from
Mrs. L. J. Sylvester will leave for Bos- ments are: Length, 179.6 feet; breadth, 37
been visiting their eon Fred.
nave
y
15 feet; gross tonnage, 776. She
feet;
depth,
Charles Curtis and wife leave to-day for
ton
to-day on business.
snd intermediate schools
Tbe primary
will have a carrying capacity of about a visit in Massachusetts.
Mrs L. W. Guptill entertained
which have been closed two
village,
at her 1,350. The Loveland is owned
!t,e
by .the S.
ol the epidemic ot borne Wednesday
Mrs. Luther Bridges was called to North
on account
evening.
Loveland Co., of Philadelphia, and Capt.
*tre rei,Pened t0*day<’ou*hE.
Conway, N. H., Wednesday by the illness
J. Eaton and wife were in Rockland Saunders. Capt. Saunders has been
cooping
going Jf her
Bluehill teacher*
atlast week, returning
husband, who is in the hospital
to sea in command for twenty-three
Saturday.
Tbe following
0.

returned

snd

ifr

_

Mrs. H. J. Byard will leave for Haverhill, Macs., to-day,

Bay State Chair Enamels

give a fart root, lasting finish to piassa furniture, porch
swings, wichmrwork and thm like. This is thm time to asm it.

Teeiis

convention at Ellsworth last
tended
Orendie and Marjorie Mag. Misses
the

snd Kuth Kettel, Sadie Billings
wn Olive
md Doris Merrill.
a series ol pop concerts by
Tbe second ol
band, will he given
tbe Blnebill military
nsll April 15. The band has
!t the town
within the past week, by
been strengthened
of another trombone player,
tbe addition
of Boston.
Clarence H. Herald,
Village
Improvement
Tbe Bluehill
aoctety held it* regular monthly meeting

Interesting

Among the

3.

April

excellent article

was «n

tions

contri-

on

“Good

Roads", by W. H. Osgood. A paper entilled “Good Housekeeping from a Village
point of View” wss read, relating how
ol Kostbe village improvement society
conducted a “clean up” camlyn, S. V.,
with

pigo
April

an

empty treasury.
9.

10.

Smith

were

iq

days.

Dyer

A Orcutt.

Several of tbe
work

tbe

on

men

quarries

here

are

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
J. Grindle returned to her

school

after
S.

a

in

leaving

to

it Sullivan.

during that time has had four vessels,
the John Francis, Cornelia Soule,, Marion
Cobb and the auxiliary schooner Northland. The schooner is chartered on her

Miss

Gertrude Churchill spent the weekOrland.

end at her home in

Clifton Wescott spentSaturdayandSunday at home, returning Monday to islesboro, where he iB employed.
Edwin Leach and Olo Wellman have

LAM OINK.
Mrs.

Nichols

is

at

Peter Olson’s,

as

housekeeper.
at

Coolldge, who has been emNorth Lamoine all winter, is at

home.
Mrs.

to-day,

Neil Leach, of Wilton, is expected
to

help^care

grandmother,

tor her

Mrs. Josiah Coolldge, who is seriously ill.
K. H.
April

Harry Goodwin and wife, of Waltham,
wen week-end gueeta of 8. T. Goodwin
tod wife.

Fred E. MlUiken was in Bar Harbor
cently, on business.

Maynard Hodgkins baa returned from
Umoine, where be baa been lumbering
thia winter.

Einogene Peaalee, teacher.
Mrs. EstelleHhaw, of Ellsworth, is visiting her niece, Mrs. Lanra Sinclair.
E. It. S. T7.
April 10.

Misa Winnie Driacoll, of Seal Harbor, la
to-morrow for a week’s visit

commenced

Charles K. Smith went to

Northeast Har-

last week to carry a string
Bangor for Mr. McNulty.
Sidney Butter went to Bangor

bor

of horses

to

re-

Mrs.

Monday;

Briar.

3.

last week

He was accompanied hy his sister, Mra. S. 8. Clark.
John Farnsworth and daughter Jeanette
returned from
Bar Harbor Thursday.
Friends are glad to see tbe improved condition of little Jeanette.
Echo.
April 10.
lor medical treatment.

NORTH BLUEHILL.
Carl H. Wardwell was home from Maine
Central institute recently.
Mrs.

full

Blaisdell is home from
Connecticut.

a

visit

week

with

Miss Alta

Sidney Butler spent
friends in

Mrs.

couple

Bangor.

Eugene
of

last

Bunker

is

spending

hr* 11

v

with

Eva Candage has

__^

ormninun

& the nose, itching of the recturn, short, dry cough, grinding of the teeth, little red points sticking
out on tongue, starting during sleep, slow
fever. If your child shows any of these
start using Dr. True’s Elixir,
symptoms,
the Family Laxative and Worm Expeller

a

Trade Mark

weeks in Bangor.

Mrs. Harry Havey, of Presque Isle, is a
guest of W. T. Havey and wife.
The senior class of the high school held
a social at the town ball Saturday evening.

at

once.

“My little

gaining every day and
Dr. True’s Elixir than all
other such medicines
put together,” writes
Mrs. Ida Gagnon, of Manchester, N. H.
son is

Mrs. Martha Hill and Mrs. O. C. Ward,
of Cherrytleld, are visitors at W. E. Bragdon's.

1 think

Friends of Rev. W. H. Dunham are glad
his return to the pastorate of
the Methodist church here.

Advice free.

Anburn, Maine.

CarrolFDuon and young daughter
Pauline, with Master Richard, of West
Gouldsboro, were week-end guests of her
parents, H. G. Worcester and wife.
B.
April 10.

NOT THE ONLY ONE

At

more

your

<

I
1

of

druggist’s, 35c,
Write

50c and

fl.00.

me.

Dealers—Ellsworth, C. W. Grinds); Deer Isle, C. Picker! g & Son; Sedgwick, Smith
Stonington, Eaton & Co.; Tremont, Willis G. Towne; Swan's Island, Nelson T. Morse;
Brooksville, C. P. & M. R. Limebnrner; Islesford, Frank Stanley; Northeast Harbor, H. ▲.
Stanley; Southwest Harbor. F. J. Higgins; West Tremont, F. H. Lunt; filuehill, Thomas J
Hinckley; McKinley, P. W. Richardson; Mount Desert, A. C. Fernald.
Bros.;

^

*U/v.

•4-C.

»

Mrs.

[Profitable!
f
1
Crops

Capt. R. B. Long will make extensive There Are Other Ellsworth Peorepairs on the schooner Seth Nyman.
Mrs. Alice D. Moore, Mrs. Mabel D.
ple Similarly 8ituated.

ployed.
April 3.

in the grange

hall

Thursday evening,

Can there be any stronger proof offered
than the evidence of Ellsworth residents?
After you have read the fQllowing, quietly
answer the question.
Mrs. John Meader, Ellsworth, says:
“For several years my back was weak and
sore and I
found it difficult to stoop or
arise from a sitting position. I also had
sharp pains in my kidneys which felt like
Until 1 procured Doan’s
a knife-thrust.
Kidney Pills at Moore’s Drug Store,
nothing did me any good. This medicine
went directly to the seat of the trouble
and brought about a cure. I have had no

3ntin+,iannfnts-

Hade Strong By Our Vinol
Fort Edward, N.Y.—“I waa in a rundown, nervous and weak condition, so I
could not do the housework for my little
family of three. I had taken cod liver

oil emulsions and other remedies without benefit A friend told me about
Vinol. I tried it and it soon built up my
strength and made me a well woman so
Mrs.
I now do all of my housework.

need of

—

Geo. A. Parch er.

Druggist, Ellsworth,

a

kidney

PARMENTER Sc POLSEY FERTILIZER CO., BOSTON, MASS.

medicine since.”

Price 50c. at ail dealers. Don’t simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kidthe same that Mrs. Meader
ney Pills
bad. Foster-Mil burn Co., Props., Buffalo,

Elmer Glidden.
We guarantee Vinol, our delicious cod
liver and iron tonic, for all run-down,
weak and debilitated conditions.'

em-

D.

Rich, productive soil becomes more and more valuable every year. Your
•oil will either become better or worse according to how you treat it. First
and foremost in the right treatment of all land is the right fertilizer—
nature’s plant food.
The Parmenter Sc Polsey Animal Fertilizers offer you this food in its most
concentrated form of BONE, BLOOD, MEAT and high-grade chemicals.
The very nature of this animal material makes these fertilizers the most
powerful and productive known.
They act quickly, feeding a crop to abundant maturity and leaving the soil
The BONE, BLOOD and
in prime condition for the next year’s crops.
MEAT substances are the most essential plant food in the world. There’s
Ask for booklet containing information
a brand for every crop you plant.
about crops grown without potash last season.
See the Parmenter Sc Polsey dealer nearest you and get the BONE, BLOOD
and MEAT animal fertilizer that makes big crops.

Grindle aud Manda L. Carter gave feparty

returned from

North Penobscot, where she has been

HOWLAND & CO.. Inc.
Vamimh Makmrm and
of Load in Now England.

gripings and pains about the ;
navel, pale face of leaden j
tint, eyes heavy and dull,
twitching eyelids, itching of

RUN-DOWN WOMAN

John Harkins is borne from Bath, where
be has spent the winter.
A number of men from here have gone
to Northeast Harbor to work for C. D.

Joy.
April

arm

Deranged

FRANKLIN.

HALL QUARRY.

Mr. O’Connell, of Old Town, waa here
Tboreday looking over tbe land of tbe
late George 8. Hardison.

LaTVt
only Cor Pai,nt
rod

sour

expected

witb relatives.

WADSWORTH.

EAST BLUEHILL.

WEST HANCOCK

School

dealer’s name and we’ll send you free
illustrated booklet about paints.
us

1 T—

to welcome

Miss Abbie

ployed

■

Familiar signs of worms in children are:
stomach, swollen upper lip,
stomach, offensive breath, hard an'

the maiden voyage.

in

business.

—■■■

Cured of Worms

Saunders, who has been on many trips
with her husband, will accompany him on

week at home.

on

R.
"

aiTJcrt'-ei minus.

flrst voyage to take oil from Philadelphia
Liverpool, and has a tine charter. Mrs.

10.__

Schools were cloned Friday, the teacher! attending tbe conventional Ellsworth.

April 10.
...

1

to

Brookline, Mass., Saturday,

B. Condon is in Boston

Buy Bay State Paints—look for the "Bay Stater”
on the can, the guarantee of
quality. If your
dealer doesn’t handle them, write to us, send

there.

and

Miss Nan

Ellsworth

Foster Msrtton bss moved into tbe D.
H. McVicar houee.
Will Uilee, of Eostbrcsok, is
eawing
staves for

April

10.

Isleshoro, where they have employment during the coming summer.
>
April 10.
L.

this wetk.
John Williams is at Northeast Harbor
lor* lew

The Carrie Mae, Deer Isle, is
loading,
Smith Bros’ wharf, for
Rockport.

wood at

gone to

___

WEST FKANKLIN.

Lyle and Atbol

years,

Mrs. Harriet Clough and daughter have
returned home from Bluehili.
Miss Annie Dollard, of
Brooklin, has
been visiting Miss Mae Small,

—

N.

Me

Y.

SURRY.
Fanl Curtiv

Capt.

in town

waa

C. M.

laat week.

Coulter la at

borne

for a

week.

E. B. GARDNER & SON

Archie Cousins went Thursday to Banto Join a yacbt.
Mra. Sukelortb and two children are

gor

rotting Mrs. Evelina Cooalna.

Hope Joy returned borne Saturday, after
•pen ung three weeks In Bangor,

Insurance

Capt. N. J. Kane and son Elmer left
Wednesday to Join a vessel in Boston.

Among Monday's departures were
Goyde Torrey, Eugene Conary, Albert
Conary, Wealey WlllUma, Willard Kane
tnd Velma
Kmerton, of Morgan’a Bay.
April 10.
L.
REACH.
w. L. Ureenlsw is
painting his buildion.
Mrs. William Hendrick and eon, of
Little Deep
are ,t jj. p. Eaton’*.
M. P. Eaton end M.
sra run-

JETVA

INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819.Wra. B.
Clark, President.
ASSETS DEC. 81. 1915.
7 93
•
Beal estate,
Stocks and bonds.
Casn In office and bank.
Cash In hands of agents and in
transit.
Interest and rents,
Bills receivable.
Other admitted assets,
Gross assets,
Dvduct items not admitted,

Admitted assets,

crew.

W. p. lx>we launched his
sloop Viola
went on a Ashing trip Saturday.
Miss Helen Beam, who has
spent the

nib 2uam)wats.

TRAVELERS INSURANCECO.

U. S.BRANCH

HARTFORD, COSH.

OP THB

ASSETS JANUARY 1, 1918.
$34,408,118
Mortgage loans.
Bonds and stocks,
46,918,249
Loans secured by company’s
12,865,848
policies,
and
in
Cash on band
2,988,829
bank,
Real estate,
2/291.850
Interest accrued,
1,849,452
Loans secured by collateral,
282,110
Deferred lif* premiums,
768,836
Premiums in course of col2,856,316
lection,

NORWICH UNION FKRK INSURANCE
SOCIETY LIMITED

$24,730.602 67

Aggregate, including capital
$24,730,602 8,
and surplus,
8 12,584.515 69
Surplus for policy-holders,
150,706,781 16
Losses paid in 97 years,
E. B. GARDNER A SON, Resident Agents.
Bucksport, Maine.

NORWICH, ENGLAND.

Gross assets,

LIABILITIES JANUARY 1,1916.
Life reserves,
$75,199,689
Accident and health reserves,
3,774,056
Liability and workmen’s com9,389.228
pensation reserves,
2.087.809
All other liabilities,
13,808.802
Capital and surplus,

TIONS,
SITES

FACTORY

PH(ENIX INSURANCE CO.

LOCA-

ASSETS DEC. 81, 1915.

MILL SITES, FARMS,
FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS

Located

on

Real eatate.
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

the line of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
ti-e
*

opportunity

change

to thoae deairing to make
in location for a new start in life.

Undeveloped
Unlimited

J*»J2K2
147.780
05

12,770,242 00

1,169,742.61
121*29*.88
4Q,MO.OO

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

$16,641,167.79

Admitted assets.

$16,846,866.16

196,802.68

LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1916.
Nst unpaid loasea,
Unearned premiums,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

Water Powers,
Raw Material,

Total liabilities.
E^J. GARDNER A

SON,
Bucksport. Maine.

and

Good

•

$

}-®J
6,6M4B7 »
8,000,000.00

6.066,106.30
$15,84^866 16
AGENT8.

admitted,

$104,169,108 Total liabilities and surplus, 93,122,666 53
E. B. GARDNER A SON, AGENTS.
80N, AGENTS.
Bucksport, Maine.
Bucksport, Maine.
—-

LLOYDS PLATE GLASS IN9.

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

CO..

BOSTON, MASS.

Real estate.
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

$ 275.000

ASSETS DEC.
Real estate,

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

$1,086,991 76
85,754 87

Admitted assets.

78,000
553,992
28,921
90,078
4,699
6,301

00
00

58
79
42
48

64

$961,188 89

LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1915.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

$ ***447 41
295.980 73
42.665 21
250,000 00
826,198 64

$961,286 89
Total liabilities and surplus,
E. B. GARDNER A SON, AGENTS.
Maine.
Bucksport

81, 1915.

Mortgage loans,

;
>

Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

9

618.673 92
366,600 00
5.208,861 98
571.593 93
704,491 00
50,097 03
27,216 50
4,998 32

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

97,447 032 68

Admitted aasets,
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losaee,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

97.108.607 97
81, 1915.
9 781,407 59

348,424 71

2,542,637 59
230,000 00
1,000.000 00
2,549,662 79

97,103,607 97
Total liabilities and surplus,
E. B. GARDNER A SON, AGENTS.
Bucksport, Maine.

$7,881,026 35
462,091 27

HARTFORD FIRE IKS. CO.
HARTFORD. CONN.

ASSETS DEC. 81, 1915.
Real estate,
$
715,577 93
465,500 00
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans.
85,000 00
Stocks and bonds,
22.90*2,622 37
Cash in office and bank,
1.691,9*28 87
8,501,966 70
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
16,170 82
Interest and rents,
272,591 49
All other assets,
38,922 81

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,
Admitted assets,
$6,918,935 08
Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,1915.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 287,706 28
LIABILITIES DEC.
Unearned premiums,
3,966,650 35
All other liabilities,
110,100 00 Net unpaid looses,
Cash capital,
1,000,000 00 Unearned premiums,
1.564.478 45 All other liabilities,
Surplus over all liabilities,
Cash capital.
Total liabilities and surplus,
$6,918,935 08 Surplus over all'liabilities,
E. B. GARDNER A

SON, AGENTS.
Bucksport, Me.

E. B. GARDNER A

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1915.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

not

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted,

98,224.567 90
101,90137

Admitted assets,
93,122,66<f53
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1916.
Net unpaid losses,
9 174.884 10
Unearnt d premiums,
1,764,768 36
59.276 94
All other liabilities,
over
all
liabilities.
1.123,737 13
Surplus

OP NEW YORK.

QUARRIES,

THE CONNECTICUT FIRE INS. CO.
HARTPOBD, CONN.
ASSETS DEC. SI. 1915.
$ 759,600 00
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans.
38,000 00
Stocks and bonds.
53*3,911 66
Cash in office and bank,
626,146 66
456.298 82
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
69,552 10
Interest and rents,
80,427 94
All other assets,
15,069 77

AS8ET8 DEC. 31, 1916
Stocks snd bonds,
92,616,948 06
304.309 61
Cash in office and bank,
389,196 69
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
1,866 68
Interest and rents,
26,307 90
All other assets,
6,939 02

$104,159,108 Deduct items

LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1915.
$ 1,262.479 00
Nst unpaid losses,
10,518 608 08
Unearned premiums,
All other 1 abilities,
886,005 55
5,000,000 00
Cash capital.
7,584.515 59
Surplus over all liabilities,

May, and

lUiltsaba

Correspondence Solicited

Telephone Connection

Charlie Knowles returned to Portland
after spending a few days witb
hi* lather, Frank Knowles.

Saturday,

Billings
ning their clam factories with fall

Agency for Hancock and Waldo Counties

I

THE

CONTINENTAL

f29.H39.680
1,861,858

49
07

$28,277,827 42
81, 1915.
$ 1,551,493 02
16,850,861 50
1.025,000 00
2.000,000 00
7.350.972 90

Total liabilities and surplus, $28,277,827 42
E. B. GARDNER & SON, AGENTS.
Bucksport, Maine.

INS. CO.

NEW YORK.

THE HOME INSURANCE CO.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1915.
NEW YORK.
Real estate,
$1,170.000 00
Elbridge G. Snow, President.
2,700 00
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
25,732,639 00
STATEMENT, JANUARY, 1916.
Cash in office and bank,
2,384,518 84 Cash assets, January, 1916,
$87,982,743
1,269.477 30 Reserve as a conflagration
Agents’ balances,
210.689 31
Bills receivable.
2,000,000
surplus,
Interest and rents,
716,549 81 Cash capital,
6,000.000
Ail other assets,
105,111 75 All other liabilities,
18,446,566
Net surplus,
11,536,177
Gross assets,
$30,981,686 01 Surplus aa regards policyDeduct items not admitted,
122,528 16
Admitted assets,
$30,869,157
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1915.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 525,857
Unearned preminms,
9,812,331
All other liabilities,
900,890
Cash capital,
2,000,000
17,620,078
Surplus over all liabilities,

93
00*
00*
68
25*

holders,
19,586,177 25*
BRANCHES OF PIRE INSURANCE.
Automobile, Commissions, Hail, Marine
(Inland and Ocean), Parcel Post, Profits,
15
Registered Mail, Rents, Sprinkler Leak47
age, Tourists’ Baggage, Use and Occu46

85 ALL

pancy, Windstorm.
Sixty-three years of Fair Dealing with
policy-holders in the Settlement of Claims
Total liabilities and surplus, $30359.167 85 —the record of .“THE HOME OF NEW
YORK”.
Capital increased on January. 11,1916, to
E. B. GARDNER A 80N, AGENTS.
$10,000,000.
E. B. GARDNER A SON, AGENTS,
Bncksport, Maine.
Maine.
Bucksport,
00

77

Farming Land

Await Development.
Communication*

We

regarding location*

Represent the Best Companies in the World and for 60 Years Have Promptly Paid

and will receive attention
any agent of the

MA?wS<*re**ed
MAINE

CENTRAL, br

to

1856

INDUSTRIAL bureau,
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND,

MAINE.

i

Bucksport,

Me.

all Losses

1916

ted

I-*-—~' "V

Edict

|l

The 1916

teenth

It’s

beauty.

a

in every line
an

is Here

matchless attention to the finest detail—no unsightly or flimsy trappings
mar the appearance of the finished

product.
This latest Harley-Davidson product
spells rual luxury as it has never
been known before.
Come in
Davidson

>

of Somerset, having assumed the title
of lord protector, was sovereign In his
stead In all but In name.
But Somerset was sui»planted by
John Dudley. Duke of Northumberland. an ambitious man. aud planned
that the crown should rest u|wn the
Having
beads of hLs descendants.
mrrvled his son. Ijonl Guilford I*ud
ley. to Lady Jane Grey, who had royal
blood In her veins, before the young
Edward died In 15o3, the duke persuaded Edward to name his daughterin-law to succeed him.

and

see the new Harleytoday. It will be a revelation in beauty, style and comfort, to
say nothing of the remarkable attention which has been paid to those
refinements which appeal more particularly to experienced riders.

Fred P. Ray,
BAR HARBOR, MAINE
Easy payments arranged

to
convenience.

own

s

Harry, the great king, the bluff king,
he who married six wives ami behead
ed two of them, was dead, and hts son
Edward, a mere lad. was on the
throne of Great Britain. But the boy
being b>o young to govern, the Duke

Harley-Davidson shows

new

)

—

equal.

The

Century

By F. A. M1TCHEL

)

Style and snap
finish without

|

Historical Story of the Six-

Harley-Davidson
Motorcycle

salt your

was on

11

aiay uaj

''l

iiius jwi

u*i

number of young persona were dancing around a pole In a field In the
Among them waa
county of Essex.
young Robert Woodvllle, son of Mr
Thomas Woodvllle. a young man much
beloved by all who knew him. Many
a
lass cast oovetoua eyes upon him.
but they were all forced to give way
to Mary Edmonson, who was the most
comely, and withal, modest and amiaa

COUNTY

NEWS

NORTH CASTINE.

Joseph Perry and son|Herbert are ill.
Rev. D. P. Pelley attended conference

at

Camden.
Irving Conner and family are at their
home, after a year's absence.
Mrs. M. W. Grindle has so far recovered
as to attend to her^household duties.
Perkins, of Penobscot, is doing
work for Charles F. Wardwell.

Newell

carpenter

Gustine Wardwell moved his family
Wednesday to the Chapel district, where
he is employed.
Congratulations are extended to Neil
Wardwell on his recent marriage to Miss
Lida Leach, of Penobscot.
W. Wallace Conner has gone to Bridgeport, Conn., in the schooner Carrie Bucknam, Capt. C. M. Perkins. The vessel was
loaded with lumber at Stockton.
of the eight sons
of the late rred F. Wardwell in The
American last week, the name of one son,
In

giving the

Charles,

of

names

Castine,

inadvertently

was

omitted.

April

10.

L.

ORLAND.

Joseph Crosby, Orland’s oldest citizen,
died Wednesday, April 5, after an illness
of only a few hours.
He was in the eighty-seventh year of his age. He had been
in his usual health during the day, and
was in the store of A. R. Soper in the
afternoon, when be suffered a stroke of
paralysis. He died early in the evening,
without having regained consciousness
after he was stricken. Mr. Crosby was a
native of Massachnsetts, bnt had lived
here many years. He was twice married,
his first wife being Hannah Gross, of Orland, and his second wife, who survives
him, being formerly Mrs. Eliza Dorr, of
Orland. He leaves two sons—Joseph, of
Orland, and Henry, of DorcUester, Mass.,
and five daughters—Mrs. Georgia Kidder,
and Mrs. Clandia Batchelder, of Dorchester; Mrs. Nina Ball, of Hingham, Mass.;
Lillian and Charlotte Crosby, of bt. Louis,

Mo.
WINTER

HARBOR.

Mrs. J. J. Roberts snd daughter Barbara
were reoent gueets ot Mrs. Roberts’daughter, Mrs. Alice Rich, at Rockland.
Fred Goodwin, a former high School
principal, has been a guest at C. E. Grover’s.
Mrs. A. E. Chadbourne, with daughter
Elizabeth, who was called here by the
death ot her father, H. G.
Weston, has
returned to Dorchester, Mass.
Hinson has resumed his studies at
Orono, after a short vacation with his
Ivan

parents.
Work has been resumed on tbe Odd
Fellows ball, and it will soon be ready
for occnpancy.
8.
April 10.
PROSPECT HARBOR.
Grover C. Smith, of Youngs Hotel, Boston, was a recent visitor in town.
Scboodic lodge, K. of P., worked the
first rank last Saturday evening.

Irving Whitaker, wife and daughter
Saturday from Washburn, and are
at M. C. Stanley’s.
Rev. Roy C. Dalzell has been in Camden
attending conference. Mrs. John Perry,
of Goulds born, has been a guest of Mrs.
arrived

Dalzell during bis absence.
Mrs. Moses Stanley has returned fram

trip

to

Waltham,

a

Mass.

Rupert N. Blance. who has bad employment in Cbelsea since October, is
home.

“The Farmerette” was repeated Monday night and one-half of the proceeds
given to the V. I. Society to be used for
the sidewalks. It was a nice little play
well preaented, and deserved better patronage.

April

10.

C.
__

Vary Moving Picturaa.
“Soy, old chap, are you food ot
ing pictures?"

ble.
These two were swinging round the
circle hand In hand when a man rode
up to Woodvllle and asked to have
speech with him apart from the othThe dancing stopi>ed. for there
ers.
was a grave look on the stranger's face,
and all waited while Woodvllle and he
talked earneatly, but in low tones. The
newcomer appeared to lie endeavoring
to persuade the young man to something which he did not approve. Presently Woodvtll# broke away from him,
beckoned Mary Edmonson aside and
said to ber:
"The young King Edward Is dead
and has
turned Lady Jane Grey to be
his successor.
There will be other
late
the
king's
claimants—Mary.
daughter by his first wife. Catherine
of Arragon, and Elizabeth, his daughter by his second wife, Anne Boleyn.
This man Is an emissary of the Dnke
of Northumberland, beating up adherents for his daughter-in-law. the Lady
Jane Grey.
He offers me a commission In the army and when Jane la
firmly established on the throne a position at court. I am persuaded to accept his offer.”
"1 be* that yon will not.” replied the
girl. "The rightful sovereign la Mary,
the daughter of the only rightful wife
of the late King Henry. The Dnke of
Northumberland will bring sorrow on
the poor girl, on whose head he Is enMore
deavoring to place a crown.
likely he will set an ax to her neck.
She la too young to decide such a matter for herself or she would refuse to
be made the dupe of her father-inlaw.”
"No one.” replied Robert, “can tell
where the crown will eventually rest.
If ou the head of the Princess Mary, I
gain nothing; If on the head of Lady
Jane, and I help to place It there, our
wedding. Instead of taking place
among rustics, will be celebrated with-

in

The intermediate and primary schools
began April 3, alter a short vacation. The
other schools begin to-dsy.

business

a

crime

against tne cnnrcn.

afibfrtumtnti.

Ttoe

.__

___

___

government might consider a sacrilege
pf more inr orttr. o tl:
high treason.

mov-

"I should say so!*'
“Then come round to our house next
tuesday and give a hand. We’re moving that day.”—Chicago Herald.

a

psluce.”

"Sty. rather.

If he could bring \Y<*:>dville to his
home to be tried for an offense against
religion he wovld have nn advantage.
But if he were a qultied the sovereign
would claim him to l>e tried as a
traitor.
“What I propose.” added the lawyer
in conclusion, “is to bring him here if
possible, try him for sacrilege and convict him.”
"Convict him?” exclaimed Mary.
“Yes. He must be convicted."
“And the punishment?"
“He will be hanged.”
Mary could see no advantage in being Imaged over dying at the block,
but Bradford, who knew more law
than most of his craft, told her that
there was a royal edict on the records
which might help him to save her lover’s life. It was a. hundred years old,
belonging to a period when matters of
Justice were very crude. With more
civilized methods of court procedure It
had become obsolete, but bad never
been repealed.
where Robert
A church near by
Woodville lived had been robbed and
Roger
the communion service taken.
Bradford had got wind of the thief,
and after forming his plan to get possession of the body* of Robert Woodville he sent for the man who had confessed the sacrilege and asked for a
piece of the silver communion service.
Having received It he gave It to Mary
Edmonson and told her to place it in
Woodvllle's ^house. This she did. and
the next day a search was made of
the house and the plate found there
Bradford went to London Hnd demanded the body of Robert Woodville
that he might be placed on trial for the
stealing of the < bureh plate. The lieutenant of the Tower refused to give up
Woodville. since he was to l>e tried
Bradford insisted
for high treason.
that his demand be referred to the
queen.
Mary declined to consider a
crime against herself in preference to
She ordered
one against the church.
that Woodville be sent to his native
county to be tried for sacrilege, but
that he be returned in case he was
not convicted, to be tried for high trea
The queen's order must be obeyed to
the letter, and bringing Woodvllle
from the Tower would lie of no aval!
unless he were convicted. As soon ns
he arrived he was brought Into court,
and the iierson who had found the
plate In the accused man's home having sworn to the fact, Woodvllle was
convicted and sentenced to be hanged.
No defense was made: none would
have ae<tired the prisoner’s acqnlttal.
and It did not accord with Bradford's
plaD that the trial should result In an

acquittal.
An officer of the queen's household
had been sent with the prisoner from
London to bring him hack In case he
should not tie found guilty. This man
insisted that Woodvllle tie hanged Im
mediately, since he had orders not to
leave while the prisoner lived.
But
Roger Bradford succeeded In getting a
stay while the condemned man's be
trothed went to Loncion to petition
the queen for a pardon.
The officer
yielded, though be assured the lawyer
that there was no hope of a pardon.
Bradford, accompanied by Mary Edmonson, at once set off for London,
and on their arrival the former went
to the Tower and demanded to he per
mltted to Inspect the statutes deposited
there.
As an attorney he was not to
be denied this privilege, and. going to
the rooms where the rolls of jwreb
ment hearing edicts of England’s sovereigns were kept, be found one which
he copied.
The next morning he asked for an
audience of the qneen. basing his re
quest on the fact that If his client Robert Woodvllle were hanged the execu
tlon would lie Illegal
This excited at
once an Interest In the queen, end she
granted the audience, giving pennis
ii-’S. 2'so for Mary Edmonson to be

In a dungeon.''
I have confi“No. no. sweetheart.
dence In the duke. Think of th« place
I shall be able to offer you as one 0?
the supporters of the successful claim- j present.
ant."
OS
AS
uie
BWU
IU«
IWU
WOT
1U
Ambition proved stronger than the queen'B presence Bradford said:
pleadings of the girl, and the end of
“May It please your majesty, this girl.
the matter was that Woodvllle went
Mary Edmonson, claims for her hna
off to London to report In person to band Robert Wooddlle, sentenced to
Lord Guilford Dudley, who had sent be hanged for sacrilege."
for him. while the messenger went on
“If It pleases the wench," replied the
to enlist further recruits.
queen, “to marry a man who Is to die
Well had It been for the young man she has our royal permission."
had he listened to the advice of his be“I bold In my hand." rejoined BradThe Lady Jane Grey at first ford. "a copy of an edict of his majestrothed
refused to accept a crown to which ty King Edward IV.
decreeing that If
she knew she was not entitled, but any man sentenced to death within his
was at last persuaded by the entreaties
royal domain and a woman shall claim
of her fatber-ln-law and her hastwnd him In
marriage he shall go free.”
She was queen but nine
to accept It
"Have you seen the record of this
were
overadherents
when
her
days
edict r
powered. and the Princess Mary, after“I have, yonr majesty."
sovbecame
ward called Bloody Mary,
“And It has never been repealed?"
ereign. Tne Duke of Northumberland,
“It has not. your majesty."
lord Guilford Dudlev and Lady Jane
“Then I will re[>eal It.”
Grey were Imprisoned In the Tower of
This may be yonr majesty's right or
London and later suffered death on
It may be only the right of the parliaTower hill.
ment. In either case It cannot be made
News came to Mary Edmonson ol
ei poet facto."
the collapse of the scheme her lover
“Do you alone possess a knowledge
had supported and that be was a prisof this edict?"
oner In the Tower of London.
Mary
"So far as I know, yonr majesty."
was a ward In chancery to a man of
The queen thought, “Might not othTo
the law named Roger Bradford.
ers
who conspired against me avail
Bradford she went and Implored him
themselves of this method of —replug
to go with her to London and defend
her lover when he should be tried for punishment?”
“I will Issne a pardon In tide caw,"
But when the lawyer
high treason.
Bbe said presently. "But If wo hear of
learned that Woodvllle had been one
this edict of my ancestor and predeof Lord Guilford Dudley's lieutenants
we are
cessor before
ready to take
In the conspiracy he told Mary that
for Its repeal yon will tncnr oar
steps
was
useless.
The
defense
queen
any
royal displeasure.”
was very bitter against the conspiraWhen Mary Edmonson returned to
ed
to
tors and was resol
punish all
her home she bore a pardon for her
twho were concerned In the plot.
“But,’' added Bradford. *T will try lover.
Mary chose to be married on the
and think np a plan by which Robert
from which her beWoodvllle may escape death. Come to same greensward
trothed had gone to support the cense
me on the morrow, and If my knowlWhen they had
of Lady Jane Grey.
edge of the law serves me T will tell
been pronounced man and wife she
you."
said to her husband:
When Mnrv went to him the next
“This Is a better place for our wedday he told her that the only way he
The Lady Jane
than a palsce.
could get her lover out of the Towet ding
was wedded In a palace.”
was to accuse him of having commit-

Prince Albert will
show you the real
road to

K.

J.

smoke-joy!

Copyright 1M* by

Reynold* TobarcoCo.

ALBERT was made to create tobacco
content where it never existed before I It permits men to smoke all they want without getting
a sore tongue, without any comeback but real
tobacco enjoyment! The patented process by which
Prince Albert is made (and controlled exclusively
by us) fixes that—and cuts out bite and parch I

PRINCE

Prince Albert
the national joy smoke
right to your taste fair and square!

And it
will do for you what it has done for thousands of
men—make pipe or cigarette smoking the cheerfulest of your pleasures I
comes

Primcm Albert it te be bad

What we tell you about Prince
Albert is a fact that will prove out
to your satisfaction just as quickly
as you lay in a stock and
fire-up 1

everywhere tobacco it told in
toppy red bag*, 5c; tidy red
tint, IOcs handtome pound
and half-pound tin humidor*
—and—in that dotty pound
cryttal-glatt humidor with
moittener top that

eponge

keep* the tobacco in each
fine thape aheayt /

I. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. Wiut«-S*i«. N.C.
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HORKENTO.
tbe

on

grand Jury.
John L. Naab and William F. Sinclair

exchanging

rents.

There

COUNTY

Hanna

jr.

and

Pearl W. Hanna arrived last week to get
tbe steam yacht Katrina ready for tbe
Mrs. Ewing, tbe owner, will be
summer.
here about June 1.
C. E. Hale has

of

a crew

for

tbe foundation

a

men

new

at work

on

bungalow for

Mrs. Daniel S. Lamont.
Tbe outlook for Sorrento this summer
There is more work in
is very bright.
for several years, and many
have been received for cottages

view tban

tbe summer.

NEWS

PENOBSCOT.
Mrs. Id* Wardwell is caring (or Mn.
Lenora Thompson, who is ill.

social at the

ioe-cream

an

Several of the families

will come here much earlier tban usual.
Z. Cbsfee, of Providence, who haa a large
farm here, did not come last season, and
the place was closed. This year he will
be here in June for a long season, which
is good news, as he giveB employment to
several men in town.
Spec.
April 10.
MAN8ET.
John Foss is illfof mumps.
Louise Jobnson has gone to Bucks port
to teach.

Bernard

The

high school basket-ball team of
girls accepted a challenge from Bar Har-

high,

and went to that

Bar Harbor

won

after

a

Togus,
num

place Saturday.

most

interesting

Mrs. Venia C. Hodgkins, who spent the
winter as usual wtth her daughter, Mrs.
J. O. Whitcomb, of Syracuse, X. V.,
arrived

here

two weeks

Saturday,

and

will

BEAL COVE.
H. L. Sawyer is attending court at Ella-

season.

worth

Sec.

Saxton

capable
banquet

son

proved

banquet arranged by

i

A

|

a great
of ladies

committee

success.

prepared

as

Juryman.

H. L. Sawyer and Mias Luella Brown
went to Indian Point Saturday to attend
the funeral of their aunt, Mrs. Martha

a

Harding.

for 150 guests. After the banquet, ail repaired to Masonic ball, where
witty speeches from Mr. Saxton, Sec.
Smith, Hon. Oarl Millikan and others

delighted a large
April 10.

E.
Varnum and family, of
visiting bis parents, A. E. Var-

and wife.

remain

before going to Sorrento for

The father and

are

There will be a meeting of Penobscot
chapter, O. E. 8., Saturday evening, April
IS. The degrees will be conferred upon
live candidates.
Wooi) locks.
April 10.

name.

the

trip

a

Mass.

SOUTHWEST HAKBOK.

bor

Jeanelte ^Sellers returned Monday
to Springfield and Dorchester,

Miss
Irora

H.

Beaver baa

Lymburner.
Oapt. A. A. Hanna, A. A.

for

was

10.

duties in tbe

inquiries

1

grange hall last Wednesday evening for
the benefit of the Sunday school.

April

returned to ber
Bangor high school.
Hazel Andrews will go to Bar Harbor
about May 1, to work tor Mrs. Maurice F.
Beatrice

subscribed for her relief.

Hatch, of this place, has been
quarantined for whooping cough in
Brockton, Mass.
i.uniat)

Frank L. Trundy ia in Ellsworth

are

A fund has been

Tbe selectmen have appointed James A.
to hare charge of road repairs in
this section until a commissioner is ap-

Gray

audienoe.

pointed.
April 10.

Spray.

X.

FRANKLIN ROAD.
Mias Martha Marshall i* working for
Miss Adclla G. Clark, who is ill.

WEST SULLIVAN.

Joy has returned to the U. of
M., having spent his vacation at home.
Miss Florence Hysom was at home from
Ellsworth Sunday.

Howard Tracy, of Bar Harbor, ipent the
week-end with bia father, Alfred Tracy.

Orlando Martin and wife, of Bangor,
Sunday visitors at the home of John

Mr*. Maynard Springer and daughter
Catherine visited in Brewer last week.

Armand

were

Mrs. Rose Yonng and family, after the
Sargent.
The farce, “Six Cups of Chocolate,” was winter in Brewer, have moved back to
presented at K. of P. hall Saturday even- tbeir home here.
MApril 10.
Ross Teague, of the~8ailor's Snug Har- ing, by ohildren of the North Sullivan

Mrs. Btockbridge and Ruth Staples
borne from a visit in Portland.
bor, ia in town tor the summer.
William Stanley, wife and son

iting

Mrs.

Fernald and

Stanley's ^parents,
w

school.

are

vis-

Thomas

Misa Josephine
Brewer to

Havey

ife.

Mr. Doran andjwife|attended
ference lit Camden.
Rev.

are

resume

Banker

has gone

teaching.

has also returned to

Mias Edna
Rumford Falls,

Misa Sara 1. Bunker has accepted
position to teach in|Exeter.

and
con-

Mr. and Mrs. Beal and family, of Mt.
Desert Rock ligbt, are’visiting tbeir son
Maurice. Tbey expect to||go to housekeeping later.

SEAWALL.
The school opened here Monday; Mi&»

to

April 10.

Agnes Werd, teacher.
Lewis Newman, who
ter in Boston, is home.

a

has

spent

the win-

Miss Addis Brown has returned toTreSmont to leacb.

M.
EAST LAMOINE.

Miss

Miss Jane Smith, who baa been 111 of

Hazel

Snrrjr.
April 10.

Melanson

is

teaching in

T. E. B.
grip, is improving.
George Gault, who bas been in town a
WASHINGTON JUNCTION.
shop.
few days, bas gone to Seal Harbor.
Fred Lawton is employed at William
Mrs. John Gardner and Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Velma Bragdoo "was in Ellsworth
the
* few days last week, the
Ward’s.
guest of Miss Philip L. Gardner, ol Portland, spent
Fields.
week-end as guests of Mra. Ernest W.
Miaa Elizabeth Kelly is working at Mrs. | Sybil
Koy Smith and wife, of Marlboro, are Wooster and Mr.and Mrs William K. GardEliza King’s.
occupying rooms in Sberman Douglas’ ner at Strawberry Inn. William K. GardMr. Smith is working for Mr. ner has returned from
Miss Beatrice Bunker,Jfrom|lalesford, ia store.
Presque Isle, snu
Douglas, and Mrs. Smith is teaching here. will be employed by Mr. Wooster
employed at Eva Joy’s.
April 10.
N,
through the summer.
__
Emery Parker and|wife are borne from
EAST B KOOK.
Gloucester, Mass., where they spent the
winter.
Schools begin to-day.
Mrs. Audrey Mayo and two children are
Mrs. Charles Ashe has returned borne
is an important man in the communvisiting ber parents, Stillman Dolliver and from Bangor.
loo*
wife.
ity. He has many things to
Harold Kingman has gone to Portland after, and watches the time for the
10.
Lilac.
April
on business.
arrival and departure of the mails
the
very carefully. If he didn't follow
Bunker
has gone to Bangor
Sylvester
NORTH PENOBSCOT.
would be ®
regular
things
schedule,
for a few days, to receive treatment for bis
a pretty fix.
But he knows the value
Amy Sprague ia teaching in Frankfort. eyes.
t
.
of
and takes good care
regularity
Rev. Mr. Davie and wife attended conIn matMrs. Mary M. Dyer la in poor health
get the mails off on time.
***
s
ference at Camden.
She is at the home of Hamlin
Kingman ters of health the postmaster
follow.
Mra. Retta Lowell, who has been quite
Bernice Page has gone to Bar Harbor ample is a good one to
t
your habits regular, and when
ill, ia improving.
where she is employed.
n
stomach, liver or bowels need ve,PMembers of the'grange have been haulApril 10.
Qm,.
sure to take the right remedy in t>me.
ing lumber from East Orland.
Neglect to do this makes ma.te
HULL’S COVE.
WGrsp onrl
karrlprtrt remedy.
7.
Harvey Leach has been.buying potatoes
Mrs. Cbaatina Hamor, one of the
at Buckaport for the last two weeka.
highlyesteemed women of this
community, died
Mias Bettel, the teacher here, attended
Friday. She had been a sufferer from is a nne remedy to Keep me
actii s
the teachers’ convention at Ellsworth.
kidney trouble for a long time, but the order. It is a great regulator,
in cases of indigestion, s
There was a dance at the hall Saturday immediate cause of death was
promptly
grip. She headache and constipation.
night, tbe last|of|the1'season, as the hall leaves three sons
Edward, Eugene and
is to be remodeled.
Frank, all of thia place, and one sister,
Mrs. Louise Gray^lost a cow recently. Mrs. Dyer Young, of Lamoine.
•L.I.__
Helen Lawton baa opened her millinery

_
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|

—

